The following factory installed items are covered for a warranty term of three (3) years:

- Original owner:
  - The following items are structurally warranted to the original owner for the lifetime of the boat. These items are
    - Hull
    - Frames

The following items are not warranted by the Company in any way, although the Customer may be entitled to additional warranty coverage:

- 1. Engines, outdrives, controls, propellers, trolling motors or other equipment or accessories manufactured by other companies which provide their own individual warranties.
- 2. Engines, outdrives, controls, propellers, trolling motors or other equipment or accessories manufactured by other companies which provide their own individual warranties.
- 3. Damage, failure or other problems with the boat’s finish, such as cracks, craze, blisters, scratches, chalking,
- 4. Damage, failure or other problems with the boat’s finish, such as cracks, craze, blisters, scratches, chalking,
- 5. Damage, failure or other problems with the boat’s finish, such as cracks, craze, blisters, scratches, chalking,
- 6. Damage, failure or other problems with the boat’s finish, such as cracks, craze, blisters, scratches, chalking,
- 7. Damage, failure or other problems with the boat’s finish, such as cracks, craze, blisters, scratches, chalking,
- 8. Damage, failure or other problems with the boat’s finish, such as cracks, craze, blisters, scratches, chalking,
- 9. Damage, failure or other problems with the boat’s finish, such as cracks, craze, blisters, scratches, chalking,
- 10. Damages caused by improper trailer or mismatching of a boat to a trailer or failure to properly secure a boat to trailer or use a lower unit support device when trailering.
- 11. Transportation to and from the Dealer or factory for warranty repair, including towing expenses, haul out expense, loading or crane expense. It is the OWNER’S responsibility to provide transportation of the boat
- 12. Removal and/or derigging of engines or accessories
- 13. Installation of engines or other accessories not performed by the Company
- 14. Damage to or failure of (such as tears or fading) upholstery, carpet and any other soft goods
- 15. Damage, failure or other problems with the boat’s finish, such as cracks, craze, blisters, scratches, chalking,
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Innovation has been a hallmark of Triton Boats since we first began manufacturing fiberglass fishing boats. While our competitors were content to build their boats the traditional way, with wood in key structural areas, Triton's revolutionary Tri-Core composite construction totally eliminated wood and its possibility of rot, allowing us to offer a lifetime warranty on our hulls and transoms. America's anglers were quickly won over to Triton's advanced construction, fishability and performance, and soon the rest of the boating industry was playing catch-up.

For 2004, Triton's dedication to innovation is evident in our new X Series tournament bass boats. These "X-citing" boats have been engineered from the ground up to conquer bass fishing's most extreme conditions, and include groundbreaking features such as our retractable Res-Q Boarding Ladder, which was recently honored by the National Safe Boating Council with its prestigious Life Saving Innovation Award. B.A.S.S. founder Ray Scott has called our Res-Q ladder "the most important safety innovation since the engine kill switch." As this goes to press it's already saved one life, and we're certain it'll save more.

But Triton's innovation doesn't end at the production line. Our Triton Gold Tournament Bonus Program rewards Triton owners who excel in tournament competition with cold, hard cash. And our involvement with B.A.S.S. and ESPN through the Bassmasters Classic and B.A.S.S. Federation circuit puts us on the cutting edge in today's high-stakes tournament game.

But it's the men and women who build Triton Boats who are the true innovators, for their dedication to quality and unrelenting pursuit of excellence is unprecedented in the fishing boat industry. All of us at Triton welcome you to the pages of our 2004 Catalog. Please visit your nearby Triton dealer for a closer look at our latest bass and walleye boats, and to discover all the benefits of Triton ownership. We'd be proud to have you on board the Triton team!

Earl Bentz
President, Triton Boats
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The Tri-Core story

Triton has made composite construction the gold standard in fishing boat construction. Many fiberglass- and wood-framed fishing boats suffer from manufacturing defects such as the stringer system, transom, deck and floor. These can lead to costly structural failures. But there is no wood in a Triton. Many builders are now jumping on the composite bandwagon, but not all composites are created equal. Only Triton uses Tri-Core composite construction, leading to a revolutionary design that both wins and sets standards throughout the industry. Our revolutionary Tri-Core composite material is a super-strong polyurethane and fiberglass structural core material that can never rot. It bonds multiple layers of polyurethane and fiberglass together chemically and never comes apart. Triton makes the most wood-free composite construction possible.

Tri-Core has a density of only 23 pounds per cubic foot. This is less than most woods and less than fiberglass. In fact, Tri-Core weighs less per cubic foot than wood or fiberglass reinforced with polyester resin, yet it is much stronger. Tri-Core is unaffected by climactic changes. Structural tests show Tri-Core to be stronger and more resistant to impact than wood/fiberglass laminates. Triton has made composite construction the gold standard in fishing boat construction. Many fiberglass- and wood-framed fishing boats suffer from manufacturing defects such as the stringer system, transom, deck and floor. These can lead to costly structural failures. But there is no wood in a Triton. Many builders are now jumping on the composite bandwagon, but not all composites are created equal. Only Triton uses Tri-Core composite material, a super strong polyurethane and fiberglass structural core material that can never rot. It bonds chemically with fiberglass and wood and is totally waterproof and unaffected by climactic change. Triton is the only builder of fishing boats that uses Tri-Core, and that’s why it lasts longer. Just another way your Triton boat is built better than the rest.

Precision-matched stringer and hull

The zero-flex stringer system is precision-matched with the hull laminate. The stringer is precision-matched with the composite bandwagon, but not all composites are created equal. Only Triton uses Tri-Core composite material, a super strong polyurethane and fiberglass structural core material that can never rot. It bonds chemically with fiberglass and wood and is totally waterproof and unaffected by climactic change. Triton is the only builder of fishing boats that uses Tri-Core, and that’s why it lasts longer. Just another way your Triton boat is built better than the rest. precision-matched stringer and hull
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Innovation from start to finish

Innovations such as our powerful outboards, extra dry storage boxes, fresh, PALS system, revolutionary side-to-side re-circulating seating, new seat design and the new optional shock absorbing seats are some of the elements that separate Triton from the competition. Triton fishing comfort and innovation has to be in order to hold pace with Triton legends. Performance cutting edge look and details, comfortable ride.

Optional SAS shock-absorbing seat bases

Our optional SAS shock absorbing seat bases with molded foam and recessed bottom angle. The result is more comfort for the rider, and allows the rider to function perfectly. The finished boat is built to last to make sure that all major components are functioning perfectly.

Quad Spring Suspension

Quad spring suspension is a combination of four coil springs that provide superior suspension and control. The four coil springs are arranged so that they function individually to absorb rider's downward thrust on the boat's at the same time. The four coil springs are arranged to function individually to absorb rider's downward thrust on the boat's suspension system, not the rider. The four coil springs are arranged to function individually to absorb rider's downward thrust on the boat's suspension system, not the rider. The four coil springs are arranged to function individually to absorb rider's downward thrust on the boat's suspension system, not the rider. The four coil springs are arranged to function individually to absorb rider's downward thrust on the boat's suspension system, not the rider. The four coil springs are arranged to function individually to absorb rider's downward thrust on the boat's suspension system, not the rider.

A Deck You Can Depend On

Our deck is designed for maximum strength. It features four transverse bulkheads, which tie into the hull and act as energy-sapping, shock absorbing structures. The result is in-hull construction optimized for a rider.

Rear storage systems include side with storage and oversized openings

A Triton exclusive! Triton’s side storage boxes are designed to house your tackle trays for the ultimate in tournament fishability and versatility. Triton fishing comfort and innovation has to be in order to hold pace with Triton legends. Performance cut edge look and details, comfortable ride.

Extra-Capacity Rod Lockers

Oversized rod lockers are extra-deep for maximum capacity, and designed to channel gear dry. We’ve supersized the openings so maximum capacity, and designed to channel gear dry. We’ve supersized the openings so maximum capacity, and designed to channel gear dry. We’ve supersized the openings so maximum capacity, and designed to channel gear dry. We’ve supersized the openings so maximum capacity, and designed to channel gear dry. We’ve supersized the openings so maximum capacity, and designed to channel gear dry. We’ve supersized the openings so maximum capacity, and designed to channel gear dry. We’ve supersized the openings so maximum capacity, and designed to channel gear dry. We’ve supersized the openings so maximum capacity, and designed to channel gear dry.

Rear storage systems include side with storage and oversized openings

A Triton exclusive! Triton’s side storage boxes are designed to house your tackle trays for the ultimate in tournament fishability and versatility. Triton fishing comfort and innovation has to be in order to hold pace with Triton legends. Performance cut edge look and details, comfortable ride.
Triton owners have a number of reasons to applaud their choice of fishing boats: exceptional quality, innovative features, outstanding performance, unmatched warranty and now one of the most lucrative tournament bonus programs in the business.

Triton Gold will put extra cash in the pockets of Triton owners for simply doing what they love to do...Fish hard and Win! The Triton Gold tournament bonus program offers up to $3,000 to Triton Boats owners who win an eligible tournament. And, as though the standard bonus wasn’t enough, the winners also earn the right to capture another $100,000 under the Triton Gold Elite Program. Triton Gold sanctions a host of freshwater and saltwater tournaments targeting bass, walleye, crappie, kingfish, redfish, and even speckled trout. To receive Triton Gold awards, you must register (once annually) 14-days prior to participation in your first Gold-sanctioned tournament of the calendar year. The Triton Gold registration fee is $20 for which you’ll receive an official Triton Gold cap and two Triton Gold decals. The rules are simple beyond the fact that it’s up to your determination and on-the-water transportation…don’t miss a golden opportunity!

Get complete details and a registration form online at www.tritonboats.com, or obtain a Triton Gold brochure including details and a registration form from any authorized Triton Boats dealer.

Corey Schmidt, one of our customer service specialists

Take comprehensive protection to the next level!

Triton Protection Plus means total peace of mind. The ultimate protection package is now available for your Triton boat! Experience the peace of mind that comes with knowing your Triton boat, engine and trailer are protected by the boating industry’s strongest warranty! Triton Silver Protection includes the hull, engine and trailer. Triton Platinum Protection extends coverage to include most factory-installed components. See your Triton dealer for details, or visit our Protection Plus website, www.tritonprotectionplus.com.

Nearly 2000 sanctioned events; thus almost $2 Million in potential cash!

Find out how Triton leads in Owner Benefits! (Join the many successful pros and weekend anglers that have already chosen Team Triton!)

Triton boats are designed for deep water performance. It’s easy to choose a Triton boat because of its tournament fishability, hot performance and cutting-edge design and engineering. But there are even more reasons why you should join the Triton team:

1. Triton’s Limited Lifetime Warranty
   Triton’s superior materials and construction methods allow us to offer a Limited Lifetime Warranty on our fiberglass boats. This warranty covers the hull, stringers and transom. These parts are also warranted to a transferee owner for a period of 10 years from the original date of sale to the original owner.

2. Triton’s “Family Style” customer service
   Remember that Triton’s “Family Style” customer service is what makes us different! Earl Bentz and the Triton team are fishermen just like you, and that includes our friendly customer service representatives. They’ll handle any questions, concerns or comments you may have about your Triton boat promptly, courteously and completely. Whether it’s a question about engine height or prop selection, ordering a part, or a warranty issue, you’ll immediately experience the difference Triton’s “Family Style” customer service will make to your total boating satisfaction.

You’ll love Triton’s “Family Style” customer service!

When you become a Triton owner, you’re entitled to our fast, friendly “Family Style” customer service. Earl Bentz and the Triton team are fishermen just like you, and that includes our friendly customer service representatives. They’ll handle any questions, concerns or comments you may have about your Triton boat promptly, courteously and completely. Whether it’s a question about engine height or prop selection, ordering a part, or a warranty issue, you’ll immediately experience the difference Triton’s “Family Style” customer service will make to your total boating satisfaction.

Triton Gold is back and bigger than ever!

Go online to www.tritonboats.com to see our list of over 50 current qualifying trails encompassing nearly 2000 events!
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The 2004 Triton Boats Owners Tournament will be held June 24, 25, and 26, on Kentucky Lake and Lake Barkley out of Kentucky Dam Village. The 2004 Triton Owners Tournament will again be open to all who wish to participate with half the field competing on day one, the other half on day two, and a finale pitting the top teams from each of the previous days on day three.

This annual gathering of Triton owners is a great way to enjoy your Triton Boat in a fun, family-friendly, yet competitive atmosphere. The 2004 Triton Owners Tournament promises to be bigger and better than ever. Don’t miss out on this spectacular event…Sign-up today and come fish with us June 24-26.

Here at Triton, we’re great fans of the B.A.S.S. Federation. And to show our support for this important group of grassroots fishing enthusiasts, Triton (along with Mercury and Yamaha) is offering an unprecedented rewards program called the B.A.S.S. Federation Alliance. If all program benefits were paid, the program would reward more than one million dollars in cash and product to the State Federations and their members who own and compete in our brands. Incentives range from Triton team shirts (for retail purchases), to cash awards for participation in the Divisions, National Championship and Classic.

Owning a Triton brings pride, prestige, and rewards to B.A.S.S. Federation states and their members.

Here at Triton, we’re great fans of the B.A.S.S. Federation. And to show our support for this important group of grassroots fishing enthusiasts, Triton (along with Mercury and Yamaha) is offering an unprecedented rewards program called the B.A.S.S. Federation Alliance. If all program benefits were paid, the program would reward more than one million dollars in cash and product to the State Federations and their members who own and compete in our brands. Incentives range from Triton team shirts (for retail purchases), to cash awards for participation in the Divisions, National Championship and Classic.

The 2004 Triton Boats Owners Tournament revisits Kentucky Lake/Lake Barkley!

The 2004 Triton Boats Owners Tournament will be held June 24, 25, and 26, on Kentucky Lake and Lake Barkley out of Kentucky Dam Village. The 2004 Triton Owners Tournament will again be open to all who wish to participate with half the field competing on day one, the other half on day two, and a finale pitting the top teams from each of the previous days on day three.

This annual gathering of Triton owners is a great way to enjoy your Triton Boat in a fun, family-friendly, yet competitive atmosphere. The 2004 Triton Owners Tournament promises to be bigger and better than ever. Don’t miss out on this spectacular event…Sign-up today and come fish with us June 24-26.

There’s over 100% competitor payback, drawing for a fully rigged Triton T21 X-Series with a Mercury 225 Optimax, great camaraderie, food and prizes for the whole family.

For details on the B.A.S.S. Federation Alliance Program, visit Triton online at: www.tritonboats.com

Congratulations to our 2003 champions Brad Riggs and Danny Lowe

Congratulations to our 2003 Triton T21 X-Series boat winner Dave Carter

A total of $1000 was given away this year in our “Ladies’ Dash-For-Cash”

It’s a family affair!

Federation Members get FREE Triton Team clothing with the purchase of a new Triton/Mercury or Triton/Yamaha boat package.

In 2003, the Rhode Island BASS Federation won a fully rigged T21 boat with a Mercury 210 EFI, worth approx. $35,000.

Federation Member Jerry Shawver earned a whopping $30,000 in B.A.S.S. Federation Alliance bonuses for winning the National Championship in 2003.

Federation Members get FREE Triton Team clothing with the purchase of a new Triton/Mercury or Triton/Yamaha boat package.

In 2003, the Rhode Island BASS Federation won a fully rigged T21 boat with a Mercury 210 EFI, worth approx. $35,000.

Federation Member Jerry Shawver earned a whopping $30,000 in B.A.S.S. Federation Alliance bonuses for winning the National Championship in 2003.
“The most important safety advancement since the engine kill switch!” That’s what B.A.S.S. founder Ray Scott called Triton’s new Res-Q Retractable boarding ladder. The National Safe Boating Council agreed, granting our latest safety innovation a Special Life Saving Award for Innovation. The Res-Q ladder remains totally hidden from view until a lock is released, enabling it to telescope from the stern. As it deploys, steps drop into place so you can reboard the boat quickly with no outside assistance. The Res-Q ladder can be deployed from either inside or outside of the boat, making it perfect for recreational boating as well as a groundbreaking safety device.

If they held tournaments on farm ponds, you wouldn’t need one of these boats! When high winds create surging waves on sprawling tournament lakes, you’ll be glad you’re fishing in an X Series boat from Triton! They’re extra deep for greater rough-water security, and they’re packed with over 30 innovative new features that make getting to your honey holes and executing your game plan a walk in the park.

The innovative tackle storage systems found on Triton’s X Series boats are second to none. Each boat comes with nine 3700-style tackle storage boxes, massive front and rear dry storage compartments and two tournament rod storage lockers, all geared to helping you access your gear faster so you can compete more effectively.

Super-Wide Front Deck

We’ve increased the casting deck’s length and width.

Over 30 new features!

Triton’s New Award Winning Res-Q Retractable Boarding Ladder

“the most important safety advancement since the engine kill switch!” That’s what B.A.S.S. founder Ray Scott called Triton’s new Res-Q Retractable boarding ladder. The National Safe Boating Council agreed, granting our latest safety innovation a Special Life Saving Award for Innovation. The Res-Q ladder remains totally hidden from view until a lock is released, enabling it to telescope from the stern. As it deploys, steps drop into place so you can reboard the boat quickly with no outside assistance. The Res-Q ladder can be deployed from either inside or outside of the boat, making it perfect for recreational boating as well as a groundbreaking safety device.

Boats designed to excel in extreme conditions

Over 30 new features! Super-Wide Front Deck

We’ve increased the casting deck’s length and width.
A new standard in fishability, comfort and safety

Tournament anglers have long prized twin console boats for their added protection from the elements, but our new Tr-21X Dual Console raises the bar in driver and passenger riding comfort. Sporting ergonomic consoles providing maximum legroom, a new windshield design that successfully deflects air without obstructing visibility, a giant front casting platform and our award-winning Res-Q recessed boarding ladder, this Triton is the ultimate for big-water bass competition.

Safety, Performance, Quality
- Res-Q Retractable boarding ladder
- Upright and Level Floatation
- All Composite construction
- Limited Lifetime hull warranty
- 3-year warranty on most factory installed components
- Battery master shut-off switch
- Hydraulic steering
- Remote oil fill
- Automatic bilge pump
- Electric bilge pump
- Non-skid bow step mat
- Non-skid aft step mats
- Retractable passenger grab-handle
- Circuit breaker protected wiring
- Fishing Features
- Trolling Motor foot-control deck recess
- 24v MotorGuide trolling motor
- 1-Tempress style folding fishing seat
- 2-750 gph aerator pumps
- 2-750 gph recirculation pumps
- 2-pumpouts
- Livewell aerator timer
- 2-Front Pedestal Locations
- 3-rod buckles, 2-bow, 1-rod ramp
- 6-each, Triton “3700 style” tackle storage boxes
- Built-in fish measuring board
- Lowrance depth finder
- Port side rod-rack with 12-rod capacity
- 1-Bike seat and power pro-pole
- Bow trim switch
- "Stay-Full" livewell overflow system
- Conveniences, Style and Comfort
- Trim lever on the helm
- Full instrumentation and padded dash with tachometer, speedometer, voltmeter, fuel, and engine water-pressure gauge
- 2-deluxe size bucket seats for driver and passenger
- Bench style center seat
- Any boat color combination is available
- Stainless Steel pull-up cleats
- Tri-Pro 3-Bank battery charger with thru-the-deck receptacle
- Options
- Attwood S.A.S. Shock Absorbing fishing seat
- Attwood S.A.S. Shock Absorbing bucket seats
- 24v Minn Kota trolling motor
- T&H hot foot
- AM/FM CD Stereo
- Livewell lights
- Starboard side rod storage rack
- Boat Cover
- Ski-Tow bar
- Black lights
- Swivel-eze removable trolling motor mount
- Tri-Pro remote battery condition indicator
- Teleflex tilt-steering
- Pro-Xtra II battery charger
- Tri-Pro remote battery condition indicator
- Bassmasters Package option includes:
  - Special Bassmaster paint scheme, Bassmaster Classic graphics, computer controlled touch pad switch panel, Attwood S.A.S. Shock absorbing fishing and bucket seats, custom matched fiberglass trailer fenders, wood-grain steering wheel, swing away trailer tongue

Specifications
- Length: 21’ 0”
- Beam: 94”
- Approx. Hull Weight: 1,840 lbs
- Horsepower Rating: 250
- Boat, Motor and Trailer Length
  - Approximate overall length (w/o retractable tongue): 25’ 2”
  - Approximate overall length (w/ retractable tongue): 23’ 5”
- Capacities
  - Fuel Capacity: 54 gal
  - Livewell Capacity: 2 separate in rear, total capacity 44.5 gallons
  - Rear Storage: 84 qt
  - Rear Storage Boxes: 168 qt
  - Built-In Ice Chest: 28 qt
  - Front Storage Box: 300 qt
  - Persons: 6 or 775 lbs

Boat may be shown with optional features.
X Series

Built to conquer the real world of bass fishing

Professional level bass tournaments aren’t held on hundred acre lakes — if you hope to win, you need a boat capable of covering thousands of acres of rough water quickly, comfortably and safely. A boat that’s as effortless to fish from as it is beautiful to behold.

Our new Tr-21X is that boat. Increased freeboard, recessed trolling motor foot control, expanded front deck for superior fishability, and our exclusive boarding ladder – it's pro bass fishing’s most perfect boat.

Safety, Performance, Quality

- Res-Q Retractable boarding ladder
- Upright and Level Floatation
- All Composite construction
- Limited Lifetime hull warranty
- 3-year warranty on most factory installed components
- Battery master shut-off switch
- Hydraulic steering
- Remote oil fill
- Automatic bilge pump
- Electric bilge pump
- Non-skid bow step mat
- Non-skid aft step mats
- Retractable passenger grab-handle
- Non-skid aft step mats
- Circuit breaker protected wiring
- Fishing Features
- Mercury 200 hp Verado V-6 outboard engine
- 2-80hp Mercury Optimax V-6 outboards
- 2-25hp Mercury Optimax 4-stroke outboards
- Yamaha 225hp 4-stroke outboard
- Trolling Motor foot-control deck recess
- 24v MotorGuide trolling motor
- 1-Tempress style folding fishing seat
- 2-750 gph aerator pumps
- 2-750 gph recirculation pumps
- 2-pumpouts
- Livewell aerator timer
- 2-Front Pedestal Locations
- 3-rod buckles, 2-bow, 1-rod ramp
- 6-each, Triton “3700 style” tackle storage boxes
- Built-in fish measuring board
- Lowrance depth finder
- Port side rod-rack with 12-rod capacity
- 1-Bike seat and power pro-pole
- Bow Trim switch
- “Stay-Full” livewell overflow system

Convenience, Style and Comfort

- Trim lever on the helm
- Full instrumentation and padded dash with tachometer, speedometer, voltmeter, fuel, and engine water-pressure gauge
- 2-deluxe size bucket seats for driver and passenger
- Bench style center seat
- Any boat color combination is available
- Stainless Steel pull-up cleats
- Tri-Pro 3-Bank battery charger with thru-the-deck receptacle
- Rod locker lid pistons
- Options
- Attwood S.A.S. Shock Absorbing fishing seat
- 24v Minn Kota trolling motor
- T&H hot foot
- AM/FM CD Stereo
- Livewell lights
- Starboard side rod storage rack
- Ski-Tow bar
- Black lights
- Swivel-eze removable trolling motor mount
- T&H Pro-Air system
- Teleflex tilt-steering
- Pro-Xtra II battery charger
- Tri-Pro remote battery condition indicator
- Bassmasters Package option includes:
  - Special Bassmaster paint scheme, Bassmaster Classic graphics, computer controlled touch panel switch, Attwood S.A.S. Shock absorbing fishing and bucket seats, custom matched fiberglass trailer fenders, wood-grain steering wheel, swing away trailer tongue

Boat may be shown with optional features

Specifications

- Length: 21’ 0"
- Beam: 94"
- Approx. Hull Weight: 1,800 lbs
- Horsepower Rating: 250

Boat, Motor and Trailer Length

Approximate overall length (w/o retractable tongue) 23’ 5”
Approximate overall length (w/ retractable tongue) 25’ 2”

Capacities

- Fuel Capacity: 54 gal
- Livewell Capacity: 2 separate in rear, total capacity 44.5 gallons
- Rear Storage: 84 qt
- Rear Storage Boxes: 168 qt
- Built-In Ice Chest: 28 qt
- Front Storage Box: 300 qt
- Persons: 6 or 775 lbs

Tr-21xPD
Safety, Performance, Quality

- Res-Q Retractable boarding ladder
- Upright and Level Floatation
- All Composite construction
- Limited Lifetime hull warranty
- 3-year warranty on most factory installed components

Fishing Features

- Trolling Motor foot-control deck recess
- 24v MotorGuide trolling motor
- 1-Tempress style folding fishing seat
- 2-750 gph aerator pumps
- 2-750 gph recirculation pumps
- 2-pumpouts
- Livewell aerator timer
- 2-Front Pedestal Locations
- 3-rod buckles, 2-bow, 1-rod ramp
- 6-each, Triton “3700 style” tackle storage boxes
- Built-in fish measuring board
- Lowrance depth finder
- Port side rod-rack with 12-rod capacity
- 1-Bike seat and power pro-pole
- Bow trim switch
- “Stay-Full” livewell overflow system

Fishing Features

- Trim lever on the helm
- Full instrumentation and padded dash with tachometer, speedometer, voltmeter, fuel, and engine water-pressure gauge
- 2-deluxe size bucket seats for driver and passenger
- Bench style center seat
- Any boat color combination is available
- Stainless Steel pull-up cleats
- Tri-Pro 3-Bank battery charger with thru-the-deck receptacle
- Rod locker lid pistons

Options

- Attwood S.A.S Shock Absorbing fishing seat
- Attwood S.A.S Shock Absorbing bucket seats
- 24v Minn Kota trolling motor
- T&H hot foot
- AM/FM CD Stereo
- Livewell lights
- Starboard side rod storage rack

Convenience, Style and Comfort

- Trim lever on the helm
- Full instrumentation and padded dash with tachometer, speedometer, voltmeter, fuel, and engine water-pressure gauge
- 2-deluxe size bucket seats for driver and passenger
- Bench style center seat
- Any boat color combination is available
- Stainless Steel pull-up cleats
- Tri-Pro 3-Bank battery charger with thru-the-deck receptacle

Specifications

- Length: 20’ 2”
- Beam: 8’ 8”
- Approximate hull length: 18’ 9”
- Approximate beam length: 17’ 5”

Cabinities

- Wet capacity: 15 gal
- Storage capacity: 15 gal
- Horsepower: 225 HP
- Manufacturer: Res-Q
- Model: PDCT
- Year: 2003
- Color: Deck-Blue, Hull-Black, Side-Panel 1-Performance Blue, Side-Panel 2-Slate Blue, Side-Panel Pin-Silver, Deck-Hull Pin-Silver, Deck/Hull Stripe-Slate Blue, Insert Stripe-Slate Blue, Insert Pin-Silver, Carpet-Silver, Seats-Dark Blue

We put our new Tr-20X Dual Console to the ultimate torture test, braving the windswept waters of the Gulf of Mexico as an official boat of the 2003 Bass Masters Classic! Here, the biggest names in professional bass fishing drove as far as 140 miles each way to their fishing grounds. The Tr-20X DC was up to the task, providing unparalleled rough-water comfort and security, and the most advanced fishing platform in competitive bass fishing.
You'll be in good company when you choose this Triton

Triton Pro Staff members like Shaw Grigsby put their trust in our new Tr-20X. It packages all the rough-water capability, enhanced fishability and innovative safety features of our new X Series in a size many of the top names on the pro tour find perfect for today's more intense brand of tournament fishing. Make yourself a legend in this sensational boat!

Safety, Performance, Quality

Recessed, non-skid bow step mat
Automatic bilge pump
3-year warranty on most factory installed components
Battery master shutoff switch
Hydraulic steering
Remote oil fill
Automatic bilge pump
Circuit breaker protected wiring
Battery master shut-off switch
Hydraulic steering
Remote oil fill
Automatic bilge pump
Circuit breaker protected wiring
Battery master shut-off switch
Hydraulic steering
Remote oil fill
Automatic bilge pump
Circuit breaker protected wiring
Fishing Features

Trolling Motor foot-control deck recess
24v MotorGuide trolling motor
1-Tempress style folding fishing seat
2-750 gph aerator pumps
2-750 gph recirculation pumps
2-pumpouts
Livewell aerator timer
2-Front Pedestal Locations
3-rod buckles, 2-bow, 1-rod ramp
6-each, Triton “3700 style” tackle storage boxes
Built-in fish measuring board
Lowrance depth finder
Port side rod-rack with 12-rod capacity
1-Bike seat and power pro-pole
Bow trim switch
“Stay-Full” livewell overflow system

Convenience, Style and Comfort

Trim lever on the helm
Full instrumentation and padded dash with tachometer, speedometer, voltmeter, fuel, and engine water-pressure gauge
2-deluxe size bucket seats for driver and passenger
Bench style center seat
Any boat color combination is available
Stainless Steel pull-up cleats
Tri-Pro 3-Bank battery charger with thru-the-deck receptacle
Rod locker lid pistons
Options

Attwood S.A.S. Shock Absorbing fishing seat
Attwood S.A.S. Shock Absorbing bucket seats
24v Minn Kota trolling motor
T&H hot foot
AM/FM CD Stereo
Livewell lights
Starboard side rod storage rack
Boat Cover
Ski-Tow bar
Black lights
Swivel-eze removable trolling motor mount
T&H Pro-Air system
Teleflex tilt-steering
Pro-Xtra II battery charger
Tri-Pro remote battery condition indicator

Bassmasters Package option includes:

Special Bassmaster paint scheme, Bassmaster Classic graphics, computer controlled touch pad switch panel, Attwood S.A.S. Shock absorbing fishing and bucket seats, custom matched fiberglass trailer fenders, wood-grain steering wheel, swing away trailer tongue

Boat may be shown with optional features
More capable than the competition’s 21-footers

Our beautiful new Tr-19X Dual Console proves a bass boat doesn’t have to be the size of the Queen Mary to conquer big, rough bodies of water! It’s an easily-towable/storable 19 feet 8 inches long, but it has all the innovative features of our larger X Series models, including ergonomic hate floating consoles, expanded front casting deck with recessed trolling motor station, increased freeboard for greater rough-water security, and our award-winning Res-Q retractable boarding ladder.

Specifications
- Length: 19’ 8”
- Beam: 93”
- Approximate hull weight: 1,660 lbs
- Optional: Bassmaster Package, Bassmaster graphics, computer controlled touch pad switch panel, Attwood S.A.S. Shock absorbing fishing and bucket seats, custom matched fiberglass trailer fenders, wood-grain steering wheel, swing away trailer tongue

Innovative features include:
- Lifestyle feature bars to make fishing easier
- Trolling motor foot-control deck recess
- 24-volt MotorGuide trolling motor
- 1-Tempress style folding fishing seat
- 2-750 gph aerator pumps
- 2-750 gph recirculation pumps
- 2-pumpouts
- Livewell aerator timer
- 2-Front Pedestal Locations
- 3-rod buckles, 2-bow, 1-rod ramp
- 6-each, Triton “3700 style” tackle storage boxes
- Built-in fish measuring board
- Lowrance depth finder
- Port side rod-rack with 12-rod capacity
- 1-Bike seat and power pro-pole
- Bow trim switch
- “Stay-Full” livewell overflow system
- Trim lever on the helm
- Full instrumentation and padded dash with tachometer, speedometer, voltmeter, fuel, and engine water-pressure gauge
- 2-deluxe size bucket seats for driver and passenger
- Bench style center seat
- Additional Colors and features are available

Options
- Attwood S.A.S. Shock Absorbing fishing seat
- Attwood S.A.S. Shock Absorbing bucket seats
- 24-volt Minn Kota trolling motor
- T&H hot foot
- AM/FM CD Stereo
- Livewell lights
- Starboard side rod storage rack
- Ski-Tow bar
- Black lights
- Swivel-eze removable trolling motor mount
- T&H Pro-Air system
- Teleflex tilt-steering
- Pro-Xtra II battery charger
- Tri-Pro remote battery condition indicator

Bassmasters Package option includes:
- Special Bassmaster paint scheme
- Bassmaster graphics
- Computer controlled touch pad switch panel
- Attwood S.A.S. Shock absorbing fishing and bucket seats
- Custom matched fiberglass trailer fenders
- Wood-grain steering wheel
- Swing away trailer tongue

Boat may be shown with optional features

Convenience, Style and Comfort
- Trim lever on the helm
- Full instrumentation and padded dash with tachometer, speedometer, voltmeter, fuel, and engine water-pressure gauge
- 2-deluxe size bucket seats for driver and passenger
- Bench style center seat
- Additional Colors and features are available

Options
- Attwood S.A.S. Shock Absorbing fishing seat
- Attwood S.A.S. Shock Absorbing bucket seats
- 24-volt Minn Kota trolling motor
- T&H hot foot
- AM/FM CD Stereo
- Livewell lights
- Starboard side rod storage rack
- Ski-Tow bar
- Black lights
- Swivel-eze removable trolling motor mount
- T&H Pro-Air system
- Teleflex tilt-steering
- Pro-Xtra II battery charger
- Tri-Pro remote battery condition indicator

Bassmasters Package option includes:
- Special Bassmaster paint scheme
- Bassmaster graphics
- Computer controlled touch pad switch panel
- Attwood S.A.S. Shock absorbing fishing and bucket seats
- Custom matched fiberglass trailer fenders
- Wood-grain steering wheel
- Swing away trailer tongue

Boat may be shown with optional features

Specifications
- Length: 19’ 8”
- Beam: 93”
- Approximate hull weight: 1,660 lbs
- Horsepower Rating: 200
- Boat, Motor and Trailer Length
  - Approximate overall length (w/o retractable tongue) 22’ 4”
  - Approximate overall length (w/ retractable tongue) 23’ 10”
- Capacities
  - Fuel Capacity: 44 gal
  - Livewell Capacity: 44.5 gal
  - Rear Storage: 84 qt
  - Rear Storage Boxes: 168 qt
  - Built-In Ice Chest: 28 qt
  - Front Storage Box: 300 qt
  - Persons: 4 or 525 lbs

Tr-19X PDC X Series Model Specifications

Safety, Performance, Quality
- Res-Q Retractable boarding ladder
- Upright and Level Floatation
- All Composite construction
- Limited Lifetime hull warranty
- 3-year warranty on most factory installed components
- Battery master shut-off switch
- Hydraulic steering
- Remote oil fill
- Automatic bilge pump
- Electric bilge pump
- Non-skid bow step mat
- Non-skid aft step mats
- Retractable passenger grab-handle
- Circuit breaker protected wiring

Fishing Features
- 24-volt MotorGuide trolling motor
- 1-Tempress style folding fishing seat
- 2-750 gph aerator pumps
- 2-750 gph recirculation pumps
- 2-pumpouts
- Livewell aerator timer
- 2-Front Pedestal Locations
- 3-rod buckles, 2-bow, 1-rod ramp
- 6-each, Triton “3700 style” tackle storage boxes
- Built-in fish measuring board
- Lowrance depth finder
- Port side rod-rack with 12-rod capacity
- 1-Bike seat and power pro-pole
- Bow trim switch
- “Stay-Full” livewell overflow system

Convenience, Style and Comfort
- Trim lever on the helm
- Full instrumentation and padded dash with tachometer, speedometer, voltmeter, fuel, and engine water-pressure gauge
- 2-deluxe size bucket seats for driver and passenger
- Bench style center seat
- Additional Colors and features are available

Options
- Attwood S.A.S. Shock Absorbing fishing seat
- Attwood S.A.S. Shock Absorbing bucket seats
- 24-volt Minn Kota trolling motor
- T&H hot foot
- AM/FM CD Stereo
- Livewell lights
- Starboard side rod storage rack
- Ski-Tow bar
- Black lights
- Swivel-eze removable trolling motor mount
- T&H Pro-Air system
- Teleflex tilt-steering
- Pro-Xtra II battery charger
- Tri-Pro remote battery condition indicator

Bassmasters Package option includes:
- Special Bassmaster paint scheme
- Bassmaster graphics
- Computer controlled touch pad switch panel
- Attwood S.A.S. Shock absorbing fishing and bucket seats
- Custom matched fiberglass trailer fenders
- Wood-grain steering wheel
- Swing away trailer tongue

Boat may be shown with optional features

Specifications
- Length: 19’ 8”
- Beam: 93”
- Approximate hull weight: 1,660 lbs
- Horsepower Rating: 200
- Boat, Motor and Trailer Length
  - Approximate overall length (w/o retractable tongue) 23’ 10”
  - Approximate overall length (w/ retractable tongue) 22’ 4”

Capesizes
- Fuel Capacity: 44 gal
- Livewell Capacity: 44.5 gal
- Rear Storage: 84 qt
- Rear Storage Boxes: 168 qt
- Built-In Ice Chest: 28 qt
- Front Storage Box: 300 qt
- Persons: 4 or 525 lbs
Here’s an X Series Triton that’s equally at home whether you’re competing in a local tournament on your home lake or racing the big bass in a BASS event on a sprawling reservoir! It’s ideally sized for slipping into tight places, yet its higher profile, extra freeboard and legendary hull design take the discomfort out of crossing wide expanses of rough water. Giant casting decks, wide seats, ergonomic console, Res-Q boarding ladder – they’re all standard.

Bass club or pro tour, this is one awesome boat.

 Specifications

**Length: 19’ 8”**

**Beam: 93”**

**Horsepower Rating:** 200

**Approx. Hull Weight:** 1,604 lbs

**Fuel Capacity:** 44 gal

**Livewell Capacity:** 44.5 gal

**Rear Storage:** 84 qt

**Rear Storage Boxes:** 168 qt

**Built-In Ice Chest:** 28 qt

**Front Storage Box:** 300 qt

**Boat, Motor and Trailer Length**

- **Approximate overall length:** (w/o retractable tongue) 23’10”
- **(w/ retractable tongue) 22’4”**

**Boat Colors Shown Below**


**Optional Features**

- **Ski-Tow Bar**
- **Black Lights**
- **Swivel-eze Removable Trolling Motor Mount**
- **TrollPro Pod**
- **TrollPro Steering**
- **Low-Profile Tower**
- **Pro-Data Battery Charger**
- **BassMaster Package**

**Boat Colors Shown Below**


**Options**

- **Attwood S.A.S. Shock Absorbing Fishing Seat**
- **Attwood S.A.S. Shock Absorbing Bucket Seats**
- **24v Minn Kota Trolling Motor**
- **T&H Hot Foot**
- **AM/FM CD Stereo**
- **Livewell Lights**
- **Starboard Side Rod Storage Rack**

**Specifications**

- **Hull: 2005 X Series**
- **Length: 19’ 8”**
- **Beam: 93”**
- **Approx. Hull Weight:** 1,604 lbs
- **Horsepower Rating:** 200

**Convenience, Style and Comfort**

- **Trim Lever on the Helm**
- **Full Instrumentation and Padded Dash**
- **Low-Profile Tower**
- **Bench Style Center Seat**
- **Any Boat Color Combination is Available**

**Options**

- **Black Lights**
- **Swivel-eze Removable Trolling Motor Mount**
- **TrollPro Pod**
- **TrollPro Steering**
- **Low-Profile Tower**
- **Pro-Data Battery Charger**
- **BassMaster Package Includes:**
  - **Special Bassmaster Paint Scheme**
  - **Bassmaster Classic Graphics**
  - **Computer Controlled Touch Pad Switch Panel**
  - **Attwood S.A.S. Shock Absorbing Fishing and Bucket Seats**
  - **Custom Matched Fiberglass Trailer Fenders**
  - **Wood-Grain Steering Wheel**
  - **Swing Away Trailer Tongue**

**Boat Colors Shown Below**


**Optional Features**

- **Ski-Tow Bar**
- **Black Lights**
- **Swivel-eze Removable Trolling Motor Mount**
- **TrollPro Pod**
- **TrollPro Steering**
- **Low-Profile Tower**
- **Pro-Data Battery Charger**
- **BassMaster Package**

**Boat Colors Shown Below**


**Bass club or pro tour, this is one awesome boat.**
A rare blend of performance, fishability and advanced engineering.

Triton’s TR Series has long captivated the imaginations of bass anglers everywhere with their unbeatable riding comfort, thrilling performance, ergonomic fishability, state-of-the-art tackle storage and groundbreaking composite construction. And like fine wine, they get better every year. No wonder they’ve been called the ultimate bass boats!

Bass fishermen want to know, “Where can I put all my stuff?” Triton’s TR Series addresses storage issues with innovative solutions, like oversized box openings, Redi-Rod organizers and our Pro-Active Lure Storage (P.A.L.S.) system.

A record number of Bassmaster Classic qualifiers...again

Triton’s Pro Staff is the best in the business, and they proved it when a record 17 of them qualified for the 2003 Bassmaster Classic. That’s after a record 14 Triton anglers qualified for the 2002 Classic. It’s a remarkable achievement, and further testament to the tournament-winning capabilities of Triton Boats!
Quality, Performance, Safety

Upright and Level Floatation

All composite construction

Limited lifetime hull warranty

3-yr warranty on most factory-installed components

Automotive-style fuse system

Teleflex Sea-Pro hydraulic steering

Teleflex trim on helm

Built-in electric horn

Bow-Mounted trim switch

Passenger foot rest

Retractable passenger grab handle

Non-Skid bow protection mat

Port and starboard rear non-skid step pads

20-oz Plush pile marine carpeting with edge trim

Fire extinguisher

Removable anchor and running lights

Fishing Features

6-gauge 24-Volt trolling motor wiring

MotorGuide 24-Volt trolling motor

Lowrance depth finder

Twin Hi-Capacity rear insulated livewells

Tri-Pro battery charger

Livewell pump-out system

2-750 gph freshwater livewell pumps

2-750 gph livewell recirculation pumps

1-"Rodbuckle" rod hold-down strap

2- Oversized rod lockers

Passenger-side rod ramp

Locking "oversized" storage box

6-ea Triton 3700 style tackle boxes

Tackle and accessory storage trays

Power lift lid pistons for front storage box and rod locker

Automatic electric bilge pump - 500 gph

Electric bilge pump - 625 gph

Options

Attwood S.A.S. Shock Absorbing Seats

24v Minn Kota trolling motor

AM/FM CD Stereo

Battery switch

Boarding ladder

Extra base plate

Extra pedestal seat

Extra bike seat and power pro-pole

Keel protection

Pneumatic Lid-Pistons

Livewell lights

Rod storage rack / Starboard and/or port

Boat cover

Stainless steel pull-up cleats

Ski-Tow bar

Black Lights

Swivel-Eze removable trolling motor mount

Hydraulic jack-plate

T&H hot foot

T&H 6" high-performance jack plate

T&H Pro-Air system

Teleflex tilt-steering

Remote Indicator for battery charger

Limited Edition Package option includes:

LE paint scheme, wood-grain steering wheel, swing away trailer tongue, Attwood S.A.S. Shock absorbing fishing and bucket seats, custom matched fiberglass trailer fenders, compartment lights (4 each)

Boat colors shown above

Deck White, Hull White, Side-Panel 1 White, Side-Panel 2 Burgundy, Side-Panel Pin Autumnwood, Deck/Hull Pin Autumnwood, Deck/Hull Stripe Burgundy, Insert Stripe White, Insert Pin Autumnwood, Carpet Beechwood, Seats Beechwood

Specifications

Length: 22’ 0”

Beam: 94”

Approx. Hull Weight: SC: 1,910 lbs

DC: 1,950 lbs

Horsepower Rating: 300

Approximate overall length:

(w/o retractable tongue) 25’5”

(w/ retractable tongue) 23’5”

Fuel Capacity: 56 gal

Livewell Capacity: 43 gal

Rear Storage Boxes: 168 qt

Front Storage Boxes: 300 qt

Built-in Ice Chest: 28 qt

Persons: 6 or 7

275 lbs

"Might as well go first class!" It's a philosophy we at Triton can relate to, and these luxurious 22-footers prove it. Their extra length and wide beam translate into tremendous deck space, storage capability and fuel capacity. The legendary Triton performance hull turns a 90-mile run to your fishing hole into a walk in the park. With their fluid styling, angler-friendly features and attention to detail, these Tritons command the respect of your competition.
The rigs that revolutionized bass boating

Our Tr-21, first introduced in 1997, was the original Triton boat. With its wood-free composite construction, fluid styling, incredible rough-water ride, hot performance and tournament-level fishability, it became an instant hit with bass anglers everywhere, and revolutionized the way bass boats are built. Today, these classic rigs continue to dominate the competitive bass fishing world, and represent the essence of bass boating to thousands of anglers nationwide. Shouldn’t you become a part of that legend?

**Specifications**

- **Length:** 21’
- **Beam:** 94”
- **Approx. Hull Weight (SC):** 1,710 lbs
- **Approx. Hull Weight (DC):** 1,750 lbs
- **Horsepower Rating:** 250 HP

**Capacities**

- **Fuel Capacity:** 35 gal
- **Livewell Capacity:** 49 gal
- **Rear Storage/Baitwell:** 84 qt/21 gal (TX model only)
- **Rear Storage Boxes:** 168 qt
- **Built-In Ice Chest:** 28 qt
- **Front Storage Box:** 300 qt
- **Persons:** 6 or 7 (775 lbs)

**Options**

- Attwood S.A.S. Shock Absorbing Seats
- 24v Minn Kota trolling motor
- AM/FM CD Stereo
- Battery switch
- Boarding ladder
- Extra base plate
- Extra pedestal seat
- Extra bike seat and power pro-pole
- Keel protection
- Pneumatic Lid-Pistons
- Livewell lights
- Rod storage rack / Starboard and/or port
- Boat cover
- Stainless steel pull-up cleats
- Ski-Tow bar
- Black Lights
- Swivel-Eze removable trolling motor mount
- Hydraulic jack-plate
- T&H 6” high-performance jack plate
- T&H Pro-Air system
- Teleflex tilt-steering
- Remote Indicator for battery charger

**Limited Edition Package option includes:**

- LE paint scheme, wood-grain steering wheel, swing away trailer tongue, Attwood S.A.S. Shock absorbing fishing and bucket seats, custom matched fiberglass trailer fenders

**Boat colors shown below**


**28 29**

**OFFICIAL SPONSOR**

*Boat may be shown with optional features*
Perfectly sized for your brand of bassin’

You want a boat with spacious casting decks, acres of dry storage, good performance and a velvet-smooth ride.

But you also want a boat that can slide between stumps and standing timber to get you back into those hard-to-reach spots where the big ones prowl… and it’ll easily in your garage! A tall order for sure, but our popular Tr-20s do it all. Single or dual console, they’re the closest thing to perfection in bass fishing.

Specifications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specification</th>
<th>Tr-20PD</th>
<th>Tr-20PDC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Length (ft)</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beam (in)</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Approx. Hull Weight</td>
<td>1,724 lbs</td>
<td>1,764 lbs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Safety, Performance, Quality

- Upright and Level Floatation
- All composite construction
- Limited lifetime hull warranty
- 3-yr warranty on most factory-installed components
- Automotive-style fuse system
- Teleflex Sea-Pro hydraulic steering
- Teleflex trim on helm
- Built-in electric horn
- Bow-Mounted trim switch
- Passenger foot rest
- Retractable passenger grab handle
- Non-Skid bow protection mat
- Port and starboard rear non-skid step pads
- 20-oz Plush pile marine carpeting with edge trim
- Fire extinguisher
- Removable anchor and running lights

Fishing Features

- 6-gauge 24-Volt trolling motor wiring
- MotorGuide 24-Volt trolling motor
- Lowrance depth finder
- Twin Hi-Capacity rear insulated livewells
- Tri-Pro battery charger
- Livewell pump-out system
- 2-750 gph freshwater livewell pumps
- 2-750 gph livewell recirculation pumps
- 1-“Rodbuckle” rod hold-down strap
- 2- Oversized rod lockers
- Passenger-side rod ramp
- Locking “oversized” storage box
- 6-ea Triton 3700 style tackle boxes
- Tackle and accessory storage trays
- Power lift lid pistons for front storage box and rod lock
- Automatic electric bilge pump - 500 gph
- Electric bilge pump - 625 gph

Convenience, Style and Comfort

- (8) Standard color schemes to choose from
- Easy access driver’s console
- Padded Instrument shroud with tachometer, speedometer, fuel gauge, trim gauge
- Compartment lighting in all storage boxes
- Stainless steel bow and transom eyes
- Driver and passenger molded bucket seats
- Bench style center seat
- 1-Tournament-style fishing seat with removable cushions
- 1-Bike seat and power pro-pole
- Plexi-Glass Windshield
- Removable bilge access panel
- Remote oil fill
- Courtesy lights at bow and floor area
- Totally recessed (flush) pedestal floor plates
- Driver and passenger cup holders
- Fully insulated ice chest
- Drop-In tray kit
- Options

- Attwood S.A.S. Shock Absorbing Seats
- 24v Minn Kota trolling motor
- AM/FM CD Stereo
- Battery switch
- Boarding ladder
- Extra base plate
- Extra pedestal seat
- Extra bike seat and power pro-pole
- Keel protection
- Pneumatic Lid-Pistons
- Livewell lights
- Rod storage rack / Starboard and/or port
- Boat cover
- Stainless steel pull-up cleats
- Ski-Tow bar
- Black Lights
- Swivel-Eze removable trolling motor mount
- Hydraulic jack-plate
- T&H hot foot
- T&H 6” high-performance jack plate
- T&H Pro-Air system
- Teleflex tilt-steering
- Remote Indicator for battery charger

Limited Edition Package option includes:

- LE paint scheme, wood-grain steering wheel, swing away trailer tongue, Attwood S.A.S. Shock absorbing fishing and bucket seats, custom matched fiberglass trailer fenders, compartment lights (4 each)

Tr Series

For more information on any of the features mentioned above, please visit our website.
Safety, Performance, Quality

- Res-Q Retractable boarding ladder
- Upright and Level Floatation
- All composite construction
- Limited lifetime hull warranty
- 3-yr warranty on most factory-installed components
- Automotive-style fuse system
- Teleflex dual mechanical steering
- Built-in electric horn
- Bow-Mounted trim switch
- Passenger foot rest
- Retractable passenger grab handle
- Non-Skid bow protection mat
- Port and starboard rear non-skid step pads
- 20-oz Plush pile marine carpeting with edge trim
- Fire extinguisher
- Removable anchor and running lights

Fishing Features

- 6-gauge 24-Volt trolling motor wiring
- MotorGuide 24-Volt trolling motor
- Lowrance depth finder
- Twin Hi-Capacity rear insulated livewells
- Livewell pump-out system
- 2-750 gph freshwater livewell pumps
- 2-750 gph livewell recirculation pumps
- 1-"Rodbuckle" rod hold-down strap
- 2-Oversized rod lockers
- Passenger-side rod ramp
- Locking "oversized" storage boxes
- 6-ea Triton 3700 style tackle boxes

Convenience, Style and Comfort

- Easy access driver’s console
- Padded Instrument shroud with tachometer, speedometer, fuel gauge, trim gauge
- (8) Standard color schemes to choose from
- Stainless steel bow and transom eyes
- Driver and passenger molded bucket seats
- Bench style center seat
- 1-Tournament-style fishing seat with removable cushions
- 1-Bike seat and power pro-pole
- Plexi-Glass Windshield
- Dual Pro "XL" battery charger
- Removable bilge access panel
- Courtesy lights at bow and floor area
- Totally recessed (flush) pedestal floor plates
- Driver and passenger cup holders
- Fully insulated ice chest
- Drop-In tray kit
- Options

- Attwood S.A.S. Shock Absorbing Seats
- AM/FM CD Stereo
- 24v Minn Kota trolling motor
- Battery switch
- Extra base plate
- Extra pedestal seat
- Extra bike seat and power pro-pole
- Keel protection
- Removable transom gate
- Lower lights
- Battery charger 12/24v on center post
- Bow light
- Stainless steel pull-up cleats
- Black lights
- Removable removable fishing motor mount
- Hydraulic jack plate
- T-H "Pro" style steering
- 1-"Rodbuckle" rod hold-down strap
- T-H high-performance prop pade
- T-H high-speed prop
- Remote isolator switch for battery charger
- Removable motor mount
- Hydraulic jack plate
- T-H "Pro" style steering
- Stainless steel pull-up cleats
- Removable removable fishing motor mount
- Hydraulic jack plate
- T-H "Pro" style steering
- 1-"Rodbuckle" rod hold-down strap
- T-H high-performance prop pade
- T-H high-speed prop
- Remote isolator switch for battery charger
- Removable motor mount
- Hydraulic jack plate
- T-H "Pro" style steering
- Stainless steel pull-up cleats
- Removable removable fishing motor mount
- Hydraulic jack plate
- T-H "Pro" style steering
- 1-"Rodbuckle" rod hold-down strap
- T-H high-performance prop pade
- T-H high-speed prop
- Remote isolator switch for battery charger
- Removable motor mount
- Hydraulic jack plate
- T-H "Pro" style steering
- Stainless steel pull-up cleats
- Removable removable fishing motor mount
- Hydraulic jack plate
- T-H "Pro" style steering
- 1-"Rodbuckle" rod hold-down strap
- T-H high-performance prop pade
- T-H high-speed prop
- Remote isolator switch for battery charger
- Removable motor mount
- Hydraulic jack plate
- T-H "Pro" style steering
- Stainless steel pull-up cleats
- Removable removable fishing motor mount
- Hydraulic jack plate
- T-H "Pro" style steering
- 1-"Rodbuckle" rod hold-down strap
- T-H high-performance prop pade
- T-H high-speed prop
- Remote isolator switch for battery charger
- Removable motor mount
- Hydraulic jack plate
- T-H "Pro" style steering
- Stainless steel pull-up cleats
- Removable removable fishing motor mount
- Hydraulic jack plate
- T-H "Pro" style steering
- 1-"Rodbuckle" rod hold-down strap
- T-H high-performance prop pade
- T-H high-speed prop
- Remote isolator switch for battery charger
- Removable motor mount
- Hydraulic jack plate
- T-H "Pro" style steering
- Stainless steel pull-up cleats
- Removable removable fishing motor mount
- Hydraulic jack plate
- T-H "Pro" style steering
- 1-"Rodbuckle" rod hold-down strap
- T-H high-performance prop pade
- T-H high-speed prop
- Remote isolator switch for battery charger
- Removable motor mount
- Hydraulic jack plate
- T-H "Pro" style steering
- Stainless steel pull-up cleats
- Removable removable fishing motor mount
- Hydraulic jack plate
- T-H "Pro" style steering
- 1-"Rodbuckle" rod hold-down strap
- T-H high-performance prop pade
- T-H high-speed prop
- Remote isolator switch for battery charger
- Removable motor mount
- Hydraulic jack plate
- T-H "Pro" style steering
- Stainless steel pull-up cleats
- Removable removable fishing motor mount
- Hydraulic jack plate
- T-H "Pro" style steering
- 1-"Rodbuckle" rod hold-down strap
- T-H high-performance prop pade
- T-H high-speed prop
- Remote isolator switch for battery charger
- Removable motor mount
- Hydraulic jack plate
- T-H "Pro" style steering
- Stainless steel pull-up cleats
- Removable removable fishing motor mount
- Hydraulic jack plate
- T-H "Pro" style steering
- 1-"Rodbuckle" rod hold-down strap
- T-H high-performance prop pade
- T-H high-speed prop
- Remote isolator switch for battery charger
- Removable motor mount
- Hydraulic jack plate
- T-H "Pro" style steering
- Stainless steel pull-up cleats
- Removable removable fishing motor mount
- Hydraulic jack plate
- T-H "Pro" style steering
- 1-"Rodbuckle" rod hold-down strap
- T-H high-performance prop pade
- T-H high-speed prop
- Remote isolator switch for battery charger
- Removable motor mount
- Hydraulic jack plate
- T-H "Pro" style steering
- Stainless steel pull-up cleats
- Removable removable fishing motor mount
- Hydraulic jack plate
- T-H "Pro" style steering
- 1-"Rodbuckle" rod hold-down strap
- T-H high-performance prop pade
- T-H high-speed prop
- Remote isolator switch for battery charger
- Removable motor mount
- Hydraulic jack plate
- T-H "Pro" style steering
- Stainless steel pull-up cleats
- Removable removable fishing motor mount
- Hydraulic jack plate
- T-H "Pro" style steering
- 1-"Rodbuckle" rod hold-down strap
- T-H high-performance prop pade
- T-H high-speed prop
- Remote isolator switch for battery charger
- Removable motor mount
- Hydraulic jack plate
- T-H "Pro" style steering
- Stainless steel pull-up cleats
- Removable removable fishing motor mount
- Hydraulic jack plate
- T-H "Pro" style steering
- 1-"Rodbuckle" rod hold-down strap
- T-H high-performance prop pade
- T-H high-speed prop
- Remote isolator switch for battery charger
- Removable motor mount
- Hydraulic jack plate
- T-H "Pro" style steering
- Stainless steel pull-up cleats
- Removable removable fishing motor mount
- Hydraulic jack plate
- T-H "Pro" style steering
- 1-"Rodbuckle" rod hold-down strap
- T-H high-performance prop pade
- T-H high-speed prop
- Remote isolator switch for battery charger
- Removable motor mount
- Hydraulic jack plate
- T-H "Pro" style steering
- Stainless steel pull-up cleats
- Removable removable fishing motor mount
- Hydraulic jack plate
- T-H "Pro" style steering
- 1-"Rodbuckle" rod hold-down strap
- T-H high-performance prop pade
- T-H high-speed prop
- Remote isolator switch for battery charger
- Removable motor mount
- Hydraulic jack plate
- T-H "Pro" style steering
- Stainless steel pull-up cleats
- Removable removable fishing motor mount
- Hydraulic jack plate
- T-H "Pro" style steering
- 1-"Rodbuckle" rod hold-down strap
- T-H high-performance prop pade
- T-H high-speed prop
- Remote isolator switch for battery charger
- Removable motor mount
- Hydraulic jack plate
- T-H "Pro" style steering
- Stainless steel pull-up cleats
- Removable removable fishing motor mount
- Hydraulic jack plate
- T-H "Pro" style steering
- 1-"Rodbuckle" rod hold-down strap
- T-H high-performance prop pade
- T-H high-speed prop
- Remote isolator switch for battery charger
- Removable motor mount
- Hydraulic jack plate
- T-H "Pro" style steering
- Stainless steel pull-up cleats
- Removable removable fishing motor mount
- Hydraulic jack plate
- T-H "Pro" style steering
- 1-"Rodbuckle" rod hold-down strap
- T-H high-performance prop pade
- T-H high-speed prop
- Remote isolator switch for battery charger
- Removable motor mount
- Hydraulic jack plate
- T-H "Pro" style steering
- Stainless steel pull-up cleats
- Removable removable fishing motor mount
- Hydraulic jack plate
- T-H "Pro" style steering
- 1-"Rodbuckle" rod hold-down strap
- T-H high-performance prop pade
- T-H high-speed prop
- Remote isolator switch for battery charger
- Removable motor mount
- Hydraulic jack plate
- T-H "Pro" style steering
- Stainless steel pull-up cleats
- Removable removable fishing motor mount
- Hydraulic jack plate
- T-H "Pro" style steering
- 1-"Rodbuckle" rod hold-down strap
- T-H high-performance prop pade
- T-H high-speed prop
- Remote isolator switch for battery charger
- Removable motor mount
- Hydraulic jack plate
- T-H "Pro" style steering
- Stainless steel pull-up cleats
- Removable removable fishing motor mount
- Hydraulic jack plate
- T-H "Pro" style steering
- 1-"Rodbuckle" rod hold-down strap
- T-H high-performance prop pade
- T-H high-speed prop
- Remote isolator switch for battery charg...
Safety, Performance, Quality

Upright and Level Floatation
All composite construction
Limited lifetime hull warranty
3-yr warranty on most factory-installed components
Automotive-style fuse system
Teleflex Sea-Pro hydraulic steering
Teleflex trim on helm
Built-in electric horn
Bow-Mounted trim switch
Passenger foot rest
Retractable passenger grab handle
Non-Skid bow protection mat
Port and starboard rear non-skid step pads
20-oz Plush pile marine carpeting with edge trim
Fire extinguisher
Removable anchor and running lights
Fishing Features
6-gauge 24-Volt trolling motor wiring
MotorGuide 24-Volt trolling motor
Lowrance depth finder
Twin Hi-Capacity rear insulated livewells
Tri-Pro battery charger
Livewell pump-out system
2-750 gph freshwater livewell pumps
2-750 gph livewell recirculation pumps
1-“Rodbuckle” rod hold-down strap
2- Oversized rod lockers
Passenger-side rod ramp
Locking “oversized” storage box
6-ea Triton 3700 style tackle boxes
Tackle and accessory storage trays
Power lift lid pistons for front storage box and rod locker
Automatic electric bilge pump - 500 gph
Electric bilge pump - 625 gph
Convenience,
Style and Comfort
(8) Standard color schemes to choose from
Easy access driver’s console
Padded Instrument shroud with tachometer, speedometer, fuel gauge, trim gauge
Compartment lighting in all storage boxes
Stainless steel bow and transom eyes
Driver and passenger molded bucket seats
Bench style center seat
Tournament-style fishing seat with removable cushions
Bike seat and power pro-pole
Plexi-Glass Windshield
Removable bilge access panel
Remote oil fill
Courtesy lights at bow and floor area
Totally recessed (flush) pedestal floor plates
Driver and passenger cup holders
Fully insulated ice chest
Drop-In tray kit
Options
Attwood S.A.S. Shock Absorbing Seats
AM/FM CD Stereo
24v Minn Kota trolling motor
Battery switch
Boarding ladder
Bait board
Fishing tackle
Fishing tackle storage
Tackle and accessory storage trays
Pneumatic Lid-Pistons
Livewell lights
Rod storage rack / Starboard and/or port
Boat cover
Stainless steel pull-up cleats
Ski-Tow bar
Black Lights
Swivel-Eze removable trolling motor mount
Hydraulic jack-plate
T&H hot foot
T&H 6” high-performance jack plate
T&H Pro-Air system
Teleflex tilt-steering
Remote Indicator for battery charger
Limited Edition Package option includes:
LE paint scheme, wood-grain steering wheel, swing away trailer tongue, Attwood S.A.S. Shock absorbing fishing and bucket seats, custom matched fiberglass trailer fenders

Specifications
Length: 19’ 6”
Beam: 93”
Approx. Hull Weight: SC: 1,680 lbs SC: 1,722 lbs
Horsepower Rating: 200

Boat, Motor and Trailer
Approximate overall length: (w/o retractable tongue) 23’ 6”
(w/ retractable tongue) 22’ 6”

Capacities
Fuel Capacity: 47 gal
Livewell Capacity: 43 gal
Rear Storage: 84 qt
Rear Storage Boxes: 168 qt
Built-In Ice Chest: 28 qt
Front Storage Box: 300 qt
Persons: 4 or 525 lbs

Sizzling performance in a fisherman-friendly package

Pop a 150 to 200 on the transom of one of our Tr-19s, put the hammer down and feel what legendary Triton performance is all about! Then drop the trolling motor and start fishing — you’ll be impressed by its rock-solid stability and those big, wide decks and roomy storage compartments will win you over to the Triton brand. Easy to tow, easy to store, easy to love — and it’s available with single or dual consols.

Triton Boat colors shown above
Boat colors shown above:
Dealer White, Hull White, Side-Panel 1 White, Side-Panel 2 Black
Dealer White, Hull White, Side-Panel 1 Black, Side-Panel 2 White
Dealer White, Hull Black, Side-Panel 1 Black, Side-Panel 2 Black
Dealer White, Hull Black, Side-Panel 1 Black, Side-Panel 2 White

OFFICIAL SPONSOR
A BoaTload of features, fishability and performance

Forget about those stripped-down “entry level” boats - our 186s are genuine Triton boats, meaning they’re packed with the legendary features that have made our bass boats the dominating force on the pro bass circuit. Our revolutionary new Res-Q retractable boarding ladder comes standard, as does a giant front casting deck, our new ergonomic floating console, super-wide seats, recessed trolling motor station and color-matched trailer. And you won’t have to break the bank to own one!

Specifications

- Length: 18' 6"
- Beam: 91"
- Horsepower Rating: 175
- Approx. Hull Weight: SC: 1,440 lbs, DC: 1,480 lbs
- Fuel Capacity: 36gal
- Livewell Capacity: 36 gal
- Rear Storage/Baitwell: 84 qt/21 gal
- Rear Storage Boxes: 168 qt
- Built-In Ice Chest: 27 qt
- Front Storage Box: 300 qt
- Persons: 4 or 5

With optional features
Problems: You're dreaming of a high-performance tournament bass boat, but the rigs you've looked at have given you a terminal case of sticker shock. Solution: A Tr-185 from Triton! One of these all-composite 18 1/2-footers will rocket you ahead of the pack at bass club tournament blastoffs, and put the pot money in your pocket with its awesome fishability. Best of all, our 185s are as easy to own as they are to look at.

Specifications

- **Length**: 18' 6"
- **Beam**: 91"
- **Horsepower Rating**: 175
- **Approx. Hull Weight**: SC: 1,431 lbs, DC: 1,471 lbs
- **Approx. overall length**: (w/o retractable tongue) 22'8", (w/ retractable tongue) 20'8"
- **Fuel Capacity**: 36 gal
- **Livewell Capacity**: 36 gal
- **Rear Storage Boxes**: 168 qt
- **Front Storage Box**: 300 qt
- **Built-In Ice Chest**: 27 qt
- **Persons**: 4 or 5

Options:

- Attwood S.A.S. Shock Absorbing Seats
- 24v Minn Kota trolling motor
- AM/FM CD Stereo
- Automatic bilge pump
- Battery switch
- Boarding ladder
- Extra base plate
- Extra pedestal seat
- Extra bike seat and power pole
- Keel protection
- Lid-Piston
- Livewell lights
- Rod storage rack / port & starboard
- Ski-Tow bar
- Swivel-Eze removable trolling motor mount
- Teleflex dual steering
- Teleflex Sea-Pro hydraulic steering
- Teleflex tilt-steering
- Teleflex trim at helm
- Tri-Pro battery charger
- Remote Indicator for battery charger
- Remote oil fill

Boat colors shown above


Rapid transport for the weekend angler
This Triton will put you in the winner’s circle.

Ask any of our Pro Staff members and they’ll tell you their angling careers began by fishing club tournaments, boat tournaments and after weekend bassin’ events. If you’re a dedicated basser who’s set his sights high, you need a boat that’ll help you realize your dreams…like our Tr-175 DC or SC. These affordable Tritons capture the legendary features that have made us #1 on the pro circuit, and will put you in the winner’s circle.

**Safety, Performance, Quality**
- Upright and level flotation
- All composite construction
- Bonded coaming
- 130 horsepower rating
- Single mechanical steering
- Built-in electric horn
- Bow-Mounted trim switch
- Passenger foot rest
- Non-Skid bow protection mat
- Port and starboard rear non-skid step pads
- 20-oz plush pile marine carpeting with edge trim
- Fire extinguisher
- Removable anchor and running lights

**Fishing Features**
- 6-gauge 12-Volt trolling motor wiring
- MotorGuide 12-Volt trolling motor
- Lowrance depth finder
- Livewell pump-out system
- 1-Aerator pump
- 1-Fold-Down fishing seat
- 1-Bike seat and power pro-pole
- 6-3700 Style Triton tackle boxes

**Convenience, Style and Comfort**
- Easy access driver’s console
- Instrument shroud with tachometer, speedometer, fuel gauge, trim gauge
- 1-Bilge pump
- Windshield
- Driver and passenger fold-down seats
- Bench style center seat
- Drop-In tray kit

**Options**
- Standard Triton bucket seats
- Attwood S.A.S. Shock Absorbing Seats
- Minn Kota trolling motor
- T&H Hot Foot
- AM/FM CD Stereo
- Automatic bilge pump
- Battery switch
- Boarding ladder
- Extra base plate
- Extra pedestal seat
- Extra bike seat and power pro-pole
- Keel protection
- Pneumatic Lid-Pistons
- Livewell lights
- Rod storage rack/port & starboard
- Boat cover
- Ski-Tow bar
- Black Lights
- Swivel-Eze removable trolling motor mount
- Hydraulic Jack-Plate
- T&H 6” high-performance jack plate
- T&H Pro-Air system
- Teleflex dual steering
- Teleflex trim at helm
- Teleflex Sea-Pro hydraulic steering
- Teleflex tilt-steering
- 24-Volt Trolling Motor
- Pro-Xtra II battery charger
- Tri-Pro battery charger
- Remote Indicator for battery charger
- Remote oil fill

**Specifications**
- **Length:** 17’ 3”
- **Beam:** 86.5”
- **Horsepower Rating:** 130
- **Approx. Hull Weight:** SC: 1,318 lbs
  
**Boat, Motor and Trailer**
- **Approximate overall length:**
  - (w/o retractable tongue) 21’
  - (w/ retractable tongue) 19’6”

**Capacities**
- **Fuel Capacity:** 28 gal
- **Livewell Capacity:** 36 gal
- **Rear Storage Boxes:** 168 qt
- **Front Storage Box:** 100 qt
- **Built-In Ice Chest:** 27 qt
- **Persons:** 4 or 500 lbs

**Tr Series**

**Tr-175 PD & PDC**
- **Official Sponsor**

**Boat colors shown above**
- Deck White, Hull White, Side-Panel 1 White, Side-Panel 2 Burgundy Sand, Side-Panel Pin Pewter, Deck/Hull Pin Pewter, Deck/Hull Stripe Burgundy Sand, Insert Stripe White, Insert Pin Pewter, Carpet Beechwood, Seats Beechwood

**40 41**
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Fish like a pro in this affordable Triton.

Our most affordable Triton is the perfect bass boat for weekend bass outings. It brings you all the fishing and performance features that Triton boats are famous for, in an easy-to-tow, easy-to-store format. Huge casting decks, plenty of dry storage, depth finder, trolling motor – they’re all standard. Compare our composite construction, lifetime hull warranty and state-of-the-art fishing features to our competition, then take a test drive to experience firsthand what true Triton performance is all about.

Specifications

- **Length:** 16’ 7”
- **Beam:** 86”
- **Horsepower Rating:** 100
- **Approx. Hull Weight:** 1,250 lbs
- **Fuel Capacity:** 26 gal
- **Livewell Capacity:** 36 gal
- **Rear Storage Boxes:** 112 qt
- **Front Storage Boxes:** 240 qt
- **Persons:** 4 or 500 lbs

Options

- Standard Triton bucket seats
- Attwood S.A.S. Shock Absorbing Seats
- Minn Kota trolling motor
- AM/FM CD Stereo
- Automatic bilge pump
- Battery switch
- Boarding ladder
- Extra base plate
- Extra pedestal seat
- Extra bike seat and power pro-pole
- Keel protection
- Pneumatic Lid-Pistons
- Livewell lights
- Rod storage rack / port & Starboard
- Boat cover
- Ski-Tow bar
- Black Lights
- Swivel-Eze removable trolling motor mount
- Hydraulic Jack-Plate
- T&H Hot Foot
- T&H 6” high-performance Jack-Plate
- T&H Pro-Air system
- Teleflex dual steering
- Teleflex trim at helm
- Teleflex Sea-Pro hydraulic steering
- Teleflex tilt steering
- 24-Volt Trolling Motor
- Pro-Xtra II battery charger
- Tri-Pro battery charger
- Remote Indicator for battery charger
- Remote oil fill

Boats may be shown with optional features.

Safety, Performance, Quality

- Upright and Level Floatation
- All composite construction
- Limited lifetime hull warranty
- 3-yr warranty on most factory-installed components
- Single mechanical steering
- Built-in electric horn
- Bow-Mounted trim switch
- Passenger foot rest
- Non-Skid bow protection mat
- Port and starboard rear carpeted step pads
- 20-oz Plush pile marine carpeting with edge trim
- Fire extinguisher
- Removable anchor and running lights
- Fishing, Escalator, Aurora
- 6-gauge 12-Volt trolling motor wiring
- MotorGuide 12-Volt trolling motor
- Lowrance depth finder
- Livewell pump-out system
- 1-Aerator pump
- 1-Fold-Down fishing seat
- 1-Bike seat and power pro-pole
- 6-3700 Style Triton tackle boxes
- Instrument shroud with tachometer, speedometer, fuel gauge, trim gauge
- 1-Bilge pump
- Plexi-Glass Windshield
- Easy access driver’s console
- Driver and Passenger fold-down seats
- Bench style center seat
- Drop-In tray kit
- Conveniences, Style and Comfort
- Boat colors shown below

Tr Series

**Tr-165 PD**

**OFFICIAL SPONSOR**
**A Fresh approach to mixed fresh and saltwater fishing.**

**Fishing Features**

- Rear starboard baitwell with aeration system
- Large livewell with removable divider
- Electric bilge pump - 625 gph
- Automatic electric bilge pump - 500 gph
- Power lift lid pistons for front storage box
- Rod storage rack (built into rod locker)
- Pro-Active Lure Storage (P.A.L.S.)
- Locking “oversized” storage boxes
- 2-Oversized rod lockers
- 2-“Rodbuckle” rod hold-down straps
- 12-volt Power tap
- 6-Gauge all-copper trolling motor wiring
- 24-volt MotorGuide Great White saltwater trolling motor
- Non skid fiberglass on deck and lids
- Wiring harness has saltwater connectors & wiring
- Fire extinguisher
- Port and starboard rear non-skid step pads
- Non skid rubber, bow protection mat
- Retractable passenger grab handle
- Built-in electric horn
- Resettable electronic circuit breakers
- 3-yr Warranty on most factory-installed components
- Limited lifetime hull warranty
- All composite construction

**Specifications**

- 750 gph Livewell recirculation pumps
- 750 gph Freshwater livewell recirculation pumps
- Automatic aerator timer system
- Totally recessed (flush) pedestal floor plates
- Passenger-side rod ramp
- 1-tournament pedestal seat
- 1-Bike seat with power pro-pole and transom mount
- Driver and passenger molded bucket seats
- Stainless steel bow and transom eyes
- Poly-flake or gel-coat deck and hull pinstripes
- Poly-flake or gel-coat deck and hull sides
- Fully insulated ice chest
- Driver and passenger cup holders
- Teleflex Sea-Pro hydraulic steering
- Multi-function lighted rotary control switches
- Full instrumentation and padded dash including tachometer, water gauge, backlit fuel gage, and voltmeter
- Easy access driver's console
- Removable anchor and running lights
- Bow trim switch
- Convenience, Style and Comfort
- Triton lighted step pads
- Trailer back-up lights
- Galvanized Trailer
- Remote oil fill
- Compartment lighting in all storage boxes
- Tri-Pro battery charger with exterior plug
- Tinted windshield
- Multi-function lighted rotary control switches

**Capacities**

- Persons: 6 or 7
- 775 lbs.
- Front Storage Box: 300 qt
- Built-In Ice Chest: 28 qt
- Rear Storage Boxes: 168 qt
- Baitwell: 21 gal
- Livewell Capacity: 43 gal
- Fuel Capacity: 56 gal
- Approx. Hull Weight: 1,431 lbs. (SC), 1,471 lbs. (DC)
- Beam: 94”
- Length: 21’
- Horsepower Rating: 250

**Specifications**

- Length 18’2”
- Horsepower Rating 175
- Approx. Hull Weight: 1,090 lbs.
- Beam: 89”
- Length: 18’6”
- Fuel Capacity: 36 gal
- Screen Capacity: 46 gal
- Axle Spacing: 60”
- Tilted Windshield
- Cam-lock removable windshield fasteners
- Tinted windshield
- Driver and passenger molded bucket seats
- Stainless steel bow and transom eyes
- Poly-flake deck and hull pinstripes
- Driver and passenger cup holders
- Water pressure gauge, and voltmeter
- Full instrumentation and padded dash including tachometer, water gauge, backlit fuel gage, and voltmeter
- Easy access driver's console
- Removable anchor and running lights
- Bow trim switch
- Convenience, Style and Comfort
- Triton lighted step pads
- Trailer back-up lights
- Galvanized Trailer
- Remote oil fill
- Compartment lighting in all storage boxes
- Tri-Pro battery charger with exterior plug
- Tinted windshield
- Multi-function lighted rotary control switches

**Capacities**

- Persons: 4 or 5
- 25 lbs.
- Built-In Ice Chest: 27 qt
- Front Storage Box: 300 qt
- Rear Storage Boxes: 168 qt
- Livewell Capacity: 25 gal
- Fuel Capacity: 36 gal

**Specifications**

- Length 16’6”
- Horsepower Rating 155
- Approx. Hull Weight: 1,030 lbs.
- Beam: 86”
- Length: 16’6”
- Fuel Capacity: 36 gal
- Screen Capacity: 46 gal
- Axle Spacing: 60”
- Tilted Windshield
- Cam-lock removable windshield fasteners
- Tinted windshield
- Driver and passenger molded bucket seats
- Stainless steel bow and transom eyes
- Poly-flake deck and hull pinstripes
- Driver and passenger cup holders
- Water pressure gauge, and voltmeter
- Full instrumentation and padded dash including tachometer, water gauge, backlit fuel gage, and voltmeter
- Easy access driver's console
- Removable anchor and running lights
- Bow trim switch
- Convenience, Style and Comfort
- Triton lighted step pads
- Trailer back-up lights
- Galvanized Trailer
- Remote oil fill
- Compartment lighting in all storage boxes
- Tri-Pro battery charger with exterior plug
- Tinted windshield
- Multi-function lighted rotary control switches
Imagine casting for bass in the morning, then skiing, tubing or cruising the lake all afternoon! Triton’s Fish & Ski models combine the best features of a tournament bass boat and a luxurious ski boat into one exciting package. The sporty ski cabin features racy bucket seats forward and lounge seating aft, plus a tempered glass walk-through windshield and a rockin’ sound system. Tournament-style casting decks incorporate aerated livewells and plenty of rod and tackle storage, plus there’s a powerful trolling motor and a precision graph to put you on fish. There’s no better boat for making lasting memories with your family and friends than a Triton Fish & Ski.
Our beautiful SF21 is more than a boat — it’s a weekend getaway, a first-class ticket to fun in the sun. This spectacular 21-footer features a spacious ski cockpit with walk-through windshield, bow bucket seats, rear lounge seat, floor ski locker and a great sound system. But it also comes loaded with genuine Triton fishing features including twin casting decks, aerated livewell, graph, rod storage locker and more. For family fun, you can’t beat out SF21.

Specifications

Length: 21'
Beam: 94"
Approx. Hull Weight: 1,990 lbs
Approx. Overall Length: 23’9”
Horsepower Rating: 245 HP
Fuel Capacity: 42 gal
Hull: fiberglass
Materials: high-tenacity fiberglass
Engine: OMC Sterndrive

Capacities

Livewell Capacity: 24 gal
Rear Storage Boxes: 185 qt
Fuel Capacity: 42 gal
Rear Storage Boxes: 185 qt

Convenience, Style and Comfort

Teleflex Sea-Pro hydraulic steering
Bow trim switch
Easy access driver’s console
Full instrumentation including: speedometer, tachometer, fuel, trim, voltmeter and water pressure gauge
Multi-function lighted rotary control switches
Driver and passenger cup holders
Fully insulated ice chest

Options

Attwood S.A.S. Shock Absorbing Seats (SFB only)
Battery switch
Enclosure canvas set
Side curtains
Extra pedestal seat
Bike seat power and pro pole
Keel protection
Lid pistons (3-ea) rod locker CTR storage
Livewell lights
Ski-tow bar
Black lights
T&H Pro-Air system
Teleflex trim at helm
Teleflex tilt-steering
Pro-Xtra II battery charger
Tri-Pro battery charger
Remote battery condition indicator
Wakeboard tower

Boat may be shown with optional features.

Ski & Fish

Our beautiful SF21 is more than a boat — it’s a weekend getaway, a first-class ticket to fun in the sun. This spectacular 21-footer features a spacious ski cockpit with walk-through windshield, bow bucket seats, rear lounge seat, floor ski locker and a great sound system. But it also comes loaded with genuine Triton fishing features including twin casting decks, aerated livewell, graph, rod storage locker and more. For family fun, you can’t beat out SF21.

Specifications

Length: 21’
Beam: 94”
Approx. Hull Weight: 1,990 lbs
Approx. Overall Length: 23’9”
Horsepower Rating: 245 HP
Fuel Capacity: 42 gal
Hull: fiberglass
Materials: high-tenacity fiberglass
Engine: OMC Sterndrive

Capacities

Livewell Capacity: 24 gal
Rear Storage Boxes: 185 qt
Fuel Capacity: 42 gal
Rear Storage Boxes: 185 qt

Convenience, Style and Comfort

Teleflex Sea-Pro hydraulic steering
Bow trim switch
Easy access driver’s console
Full instrumentation including: speedometer, tachometer, fuel, trim, voltmeter and water pressure gauge
Multi-function lighted rotary control switches
Driver and passenger cup holders
Fully insulated ice chest

Options

Attwood S.A.S. Shock Absorbing Seats (SFB only)
Battery switch
Enclosure canvas set
Side curtains
Extra pedestal seat
Bike seat power and pro pole
Keel protection
Lid pistons (3-ea) rod locker CTR storage
Livewell lights
Ski-tow bar
Black lights
T&H Pro-Air system
Teleflex trim at helm
Teleflex tilt-steering
Pro-Xtra II battery charger
Tri-Pro battery charger
Remote battery condition indicator
Wakeboard tower

Boat may be shown with optional features.
When mom and the kids want a ski boat and you’re dying for a bass boat, here’s a solution you can all live with: our beautiful SF19! The ingenious deck plan of this fish-and-ski successfully marries the features skiers and fishermen demand into one beautifully-executed boat. When paired with a 250 to 200 hp outboard, you’ll enjoy exhilarating performance whether you’re running to your next fishing hole or just cruisin’ the lake and catchin’ rays.

Specifications
- Length: 19’ 6”
- Beam: 94”
- Approximate Hull Weight: 1,850 lbs
- Horsepower Rating: 200
- Fuel Capacity: 37 gal
- Approximate Storage: 270 gal
- Persons: 6 or 8

Options
- Automatic bilge pump
- Battery switch
- Compartment lights (6 ea.)
- Differential speed readout
- Front and rear seat bases
- Front storage box
- Keel protection
- Livewell lights
- Livewell pump-out system
- Modified “E” Livewell
- Meridian headrests
- Meridian seat backs
- Remote battery condition indicator
- Side curtains
- Ski-tow bar
- Tubular light bar
- Wakeboard tower
- Wakeboard tower

882 lbs

A hot-running alternative to a bass or ski boat

Ski & Fish

Sf-19

When mom and the kids want a ski boat and you’re dying for a bass boat, here’s a solution you can all live with: our beautiful SF19! The ingenious deck plan of this fish-and-ski successfully marries the features skiers and fishermen demand into one beautifully-executed boat. When paired with a 250 to 200 hp outboard, you’ll enjoy exhilarating performance whether you’re running to your next fishing hole or just cruising the lake and catching rays.

Specifications
- Length: 19’ 6”
- Beam: 94”
- Approximate Hull Weight: 1,850 lbs
- Horsepower Rating: 200
- Fuel Capacity: 37 gal
- Approximate Storage: 270 gal
- Persons: 6 or 8

Options
- Automatic bilge pump
- Battery switch
- Compartment lights (6 ea.)
- Differential speed readout
- Front and rear seat bases
- Front storage box
- Keel protection
- Livewell lights
- Livewell pump-out system
- Modified “E” Livewell
- Meridian headrests
- Meridian seat backs
- Remote battery condition indicator
- Side curtains
- Ski-tow bar
- Tubular light bar
- Wakeboard tower
- Wakeboard tower

882 lbs

A hot-running alternative to a bass or ski boat

Ski & Fish

Sf-19
Safety, Performance, Quality

Upright and Level Floatation
All composite construction
Limited lifetime hull warranty
3-yr warranty on most factory-installed components
Automotive-style fuse system
Built-in electric horn
Passenger grab handle
Non skid rubber bow protection mat
Port and starboard rear non-skid step pads
20-oz Plush-pile marine carpeting
12-volt Power tap
Fire extinguisher

Fishing Features
24v MotorGuide trolling motor
8-gauge, all copper trolling motor wiring
Rod locker/ski locker
Rod storage rack (built into rod locker)
Locking “oversized” storage box
Electric bilge pump - 625 gph
Lowrance depth finder
Hi-capacity rear insulated livewell
Livewell pump-out system
1-750 gph Freshwater livewell pump
2-Fishing chairs

Convenience, Style and Comfort
Bow trim switch
Easy access driver’s console
Full instrumentation including: speedometer, tachometer, fuel, trim, voltmeter and water pressure gauge
Driver and passenger cup holders
Ice chest
8-Standard color schemes
Driver and passenger molded bucket seats
Curved glass walk-thru windshield with convertible top
Dual Pro “XL” battery charger
AM/FM Radio w/ C/D player
Boarding ladder

Sometimes compromise can be a beautiful thing

Here’s a fish-and-ski that combines a host of ski and fishing features into one beautiful boat. The roomy cockpit features vented bucket seats, concert sound system, spacious bench seating and a walk-thru-recessed windshield. When the mood strikes, climb up on the roomy casting decks, drop the trolling motor and cast for bass, crappie or walleye.

Our SF18 means pride of ownership and peace of mind — it’s an all-composite boat with a lifetime hull warranty.

Specifications
Length: 17’ 11”
Beam: 8’ 5”
Approximate Hull Weight: 1,535 lbs
Horsepower Rating: 150

Options
Automatic bilge pump
Battery switch
Compartment lights (6-each)
Enclosure canvas set
Side curtains
Extra pedestal seat
Keel protection
Lid pistons (3-each) rod locker CTR storage
Livewell lights
Bike seat power and pro pole
Boat cover
Ski-tow bar
Black lights
Swivel-eze removable trolling motor mount
T&H Pro-Air system
Teleflex trim at helm
Teleflex Sea-Pro hydraulic steering
Teleflex tilt-steering
Pro-Xtra II battery charger
Tri-Pro battery charger
Remote battery condition indicator
Wakeboard tower
Boat may be shown with optional features
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A fish & ski even a bass pro could love

-  Fish & Ski
-  A bass pro could love

**Safety, Performance, Quality**
- All composite construction
- Limited lifetime hull warranty
- 3-yr warranty on most factory-installed components
- Built-in electric horn
- Non-skid rubber bow protection mat
- Port and starboard rear non skid step pads
- 20-oz Plush-pile marine carpeting
- 12-volt Power tap
- Fire extinguisher
- Teleflex Sea-Pro Hydraulic steering

**Fishing Features**
- 24v MotorGuide trolling motor
- 6-Gauge all copper trolling motor wiring
- Rod storage rack (built into rod locker)
- Locking “oversized” storage box
- Tackle and accessory storage trays
- Electric bilge pump - 625 gph
- Lowrance depth finder
- Automatic aerator timer system
- Hi-capacity rear insulated livewell
- Livewell pump-out system
- 1-750 gph Freshwater livewell pump
- 1-750 gph Livewell recirculation pump

**Convenience, Style and Comfort**
- Bow trim switch
- Easy access driver’s console
- Multi-function lighted rotary control switches
- Driver and passenger cup holders
- Fully insulated ice chest
- 8-Standard color schemes
- Driver and passenger molded bucket seats
- 2- Fishing chairs w/removable cushions
- Curved glass walk-thru windshield w/convertible top
- Dual Pro “XL” battery charger
- AM/FM Radio w/C/D player
- Boarding ladder

**Options**
- Automatic bilge pump
- Battery switch
- Compartment lights (6-ea.)
- Enclosure canvas set
- Extra base plate
- Extra pedestal seat
- Side curtains
- Keel protection
- Lid pistons (3-ea) rod locker CTR storage
- Livewell lights
- Pedestal seat assembly
- Bike seat power and pro pole
- Wakeboard tower

**Specifications**
- Boat may be shown with optional features
- **190-Fs**

- **Fish & Ski**
- A bass pro could love

**Motor & “fish & ski” and most bass fishermen turn up their noses. But our 190FS is a dual-purpose boat. But just the accent on fishing with its roomy casting decks, Motor Guide trolling motor, graph, rod box and acres of dry storage. Dressing this Triton will make you a hero with your wife and kids, too — it sports a ski cockpit with bucket seats, walk-thru windshield, rear storage and a killer sound system.**
Paint schemes for:

- Tr-196, Tr-186
- SF21, SF19, SF18
- X Series
- Tr Series, 190FS

Color Selection

Polyflakes

- Cobalt Sand
- Blue Sand
- Slate Blue
- Platinum Blue
- Performance Blue
- Purple
- Midnight Green
- Forest Green
- Platinum Green
- Champagne
- Fire Red
- Forest Green
- Jewel Red
- Gunmetal
- Pewter
- Royal Blue
- Purple
- Galvanized Silver
- Wine
- Black
- Apple Red
- White
- Orange
- Yellow

Gel coats

- Black
- Yellow

Vinyl

- Red
- Burgundy
- Blue
- Maroon
- Yellow
- Purple
- Beige
- Chestnut
- Nickel
- Artic Teal
- Wheels
- Black
- Orange
- Yellow

Carpet

- Garnet
- Ember
- Grey
- Red
- Sand
- Silver
- Birch
- Burgundy
- Moss
- Black
- Blue
- Green
Take your rig to the next level

X Series Bassmaster Package

- Special Bassmaster paint scheme
- Custom matched fiberglass trailer fenders
- Bassmaster Classic graphics
- Premium packages
- Wood-grain steering wheel
- Swing away trailer tongue
- Attwood S.A.S. Shock Absorbing bucket seats
- Attwood S.A.S. Shock Absorbing fishing seats
- Limited Edition paint scheme
- Wood-grain steering wheel
- Swing away trailer tongue
- Compartment lights and rod storage rack
- Teleflex Sea-Pro Hydraulic Steering
- Custom matched fiberglass trailer fenders
- Rod storage rack (single axle for Tr-19 and Tr-20, tandem axle on Tr-21 and Tr-22)

Tr-196 & Tr-186 Limited Edition Package

- Custom matched fiberglass trailer fenders
- Teleflex Turn-Signal Trim (port side)
- Rod-Storage Rack (port side)
- Attwood S.A.S. Shock Absorbing bucket seats
- Attwood S.A.S. Shock Absorbing fishing seats
- Limited Edition paint scheme
- Wood-grain steering wheel
- Swing away trailer tongue
- Teleflex Sea-Pro Hydraulic Steering
- Custom matched fiberglass trailer fenders
- Rod storage rack
- Rail storage

Tr-19 thru 22 Limited Edition Package

- Custom matched fiberglass trailer fenders
- Teleflex Sea-Pro Hydraulic Steering
- Custom matched fiberglass trailer fenders
- Rod storage rack
New custom designed waterproof boat cover is towable and lightweight.

Optional hot foot allowing the driver to keep both hands on the steering wheel while driving.

Surface temperature readings with accuracy and no guess work.

Optional higher thrust dependable MotorguideTM and Minn KotaTM models in both foot and hand controlled.

Stainless steel pull-up cleats stay out of the way until you need them.

Tech 5 keel guard can be factory installed to protect the bow of any Triton.

Optional foot control cover plate available for X Series, Tr-196, and Tr-186 models with hand control trolling motors.

Optional Lowrance LCF-1440 in-dash real-time performance digital unit shows depth and helps identify structure and fish.

T&H jackplates are available for any model.


Safety, Performance, Quality

Fishing Features

Convenience, style and comfort

Trailers

Chart Key

- Standard
- Optional
- Not available

Standard Features & Options

Features & Options
Tr-165, Tr-175, Tr-185, 190FS
Standard Color Combinations

Tr-19, Tr-20, Tr-21, Tr-22
Standard Color Combinations

Note: Boat colors shown are approximate graphic representations only. See your authorized Triton boat dealer for actual color samples.
## SF21, SF19, SF18 Standard Color Combinations

See pages 62-63 for 190FS standard colors.

### Package One
- **SF21, SF19, SF18**

### Package Two
- **SF21, SF19, SF18**

### Package Three
- **SF21, SF19, SF18**

### Package Four
- **SF21, SF19, SF18**

### Package Five
- **SF21, SF19, SF18**

### Package Six
- **SF21, SF19, SF18**

### Package Seven
- **SF21, SF19, SF18**

### Package Eight
- **SF21, SF19, SF18**

---

### Safety, Performance, Quality

- **Fishing Features**
- **Convenience, style and comfort**
- **Trailers**

### Chart Key

- **X** Standard
- **D** Optional
- **-** Not available

---

**Note:** Boat colors shown are approximate graphic representations only. See your authorized Triton boat dealer for actual color samples.

To see larger images of standard color packages, go to www.tritonboats.com and click on 'color selector'.
At Triton, our goal is to match the style and durability of our trailers with that of our boats. Manufactured in a brand-new state of the art, automated facility, each trailer features a built-in recessed, waterproof system that is both convenient and secure. You'll have confidence and peace of mind when towing a genuine Triton trailer; boat when compared to other brands.

You'll have confidence and peace of mind when towing a genuine Triton trailer; boat when compared to other brands.

Triton's trailer frames are made to cradle your boat and keep its profile low for less wind resistance and easier egress/ingress.

**Fiberglass Fenders**

Fiberglass fenders are available in a variety of beautiful and functional with built-in lighting. The tandem fenders have a super-tough space age polymer material that is both strong and lightweight. These stock fenders are both stylish and functional with built-in lighting and maneuver with ease. You'll have confidence and peace of mind when towing a genuine Triton trailer; boat when compared to other brands.

**Heads always turn when a Triton pulls in!**

**2004 Trailer Features and Options**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Tr165</th>
<th>Tr175</th>
<th>Tr185</th>
<th>Tr185SC/DC</th>
<th>Tr196</th>
<th>Tr196SC/DC</th>
<th>Tr200</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wheel/Tire - Aluminum Wheel and OWL Radial Tires</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oil Bath Hubs (Genuine Oil Lubrication Design)</td>
<td>STD</td>
<td>STD</td>
<td>STD</td>
<td>STD</td>
<td>STD</td>
<td>STD</td>
<td>STD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Load Guides</td>
<td>STD</td>
<td>STD</td>
<td>STD</td>
<td>STD</td>
<td>STD</td>
<td>STD</td>
<td>STD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Galvanized Frame</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiberglass Fenders</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disc Brakes</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>STD</td>
<td>STD</td>
<td>STD</td>
<td>STD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shock Absorbers</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retractable Tongue (available upon request)</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rear Illumination Lights (Back-up)</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>STD</td>
<td>STD</td>
<td>STD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ratchet Trailer TieDowns</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>STD</td>
<td>STD</td>
<td>STD</td>
<td>STD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stainless Steel Fenders</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BlackWall/Galvanized wheel in lieu of Chrome with galvanized frame**

**Trailer Features and Options**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Tr165</th>
<th>Tr175</th>
<th>Tr185</th>
<th>Tr185SC/DC</th>
<th>Tr196</th>
<th>Tr196SC/DC</th>
<th>Tr200</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wheel/Tire - Chrome Directional and OWL Radial Tires</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>STD***</td>
<td>STD***</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oil Bath Hubs (Genuine Oil Lubrication Design)</td>
<td>STD</td>
<td>STD</td>
<td>STD</td>
<td>STD</td>
<td>STD</td>
<td>STD</td>
<td>STD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Load Guides</td>
<td>STD</td>
<td>STD</td>
<td>STD</td>
<td>STD</td>
<td>STD</td>
<td>STD</td>
<td>STD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Galvanized Frame</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiberglass Fenders</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disc Brakes</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>STD</td>
<td>STD</td>
<td>STD</td>
<td>STD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shock Absorbers</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retractable Tongue (available upon request)</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rear Illumination Lights (Back-up)</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>STD</td>
<td>STD</td>
<td>STD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ratchet Trailer TieDowns</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>STD</td>
<td>STD</td>
<td>STD</td>
<td>STD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stainless Steel Fenders</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BlackWall/Galvanized wheel in lieu of Chrome with galvanized frame**

**Trailer Features and Options**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Tr165</th>
<th>Tr175</th>
<th>Tr185</th>
<th>Tr185SC/DC</th>
<th>Tr196</th>
<th>Tr196SC/DC</th>
<th>Tr200</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wheel/Tire - Aluminum Wheel and OWL Radial Tires</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oil Bath Hubs (Genuine Oil Lubrication Design)</td>
<td>STD</td>
<td>STD</td>
<td>STD</td>
<td>STD</td>
<td>STD</td>
<td>STD</td>
<td>STD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Load Guides</td>
<td>STD</td>
<td>STD</td>
<td>STD</td>
<td>STD</td>
<td>STD</td>
<td>STD</td>
<td>STD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Galvanized Frame</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiberglass Fenders</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disc Brakes</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>STD</td>
<td>STD</td>
<td>STD</td>
<td>STD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shock Absorbers</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retractable Tongue (available upon request)</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rear Illumination Lights (Back-up)</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>STD</td>
<td>STD</td>
<td>STD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ratchet Trailer TieDowns</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>STD</td>
<td>STD</td>
<td>STD</td>
<td>STD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stainless Steel Fenders</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BlackWall/Galvanized wheel in lieu of Chrome with galvanized frame**

**Trailer Features and Options**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Tr165</th>
<th>Tr175</th>
<th>Tr185</th>
<th>Tr185SC/DC</th>
<th>Tr196</th>
<th>Tr196SC/DC</th>
<th>Tr200</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wheel/Tire - Chrome Directional and OWL Radial Tires</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>STD**</td>
<td>STD**</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oil Bath Hubs (Genuine Oil Lubrication Design)</td>
<td>STD</td>
<td>STD</td>
<td>STD</td>
<td>STD</td>
<td>STD</td>
<td>STD</td>
<td>STD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Load Guides</td>
<td>STD</td>
<td>STD</td>
<td>STD</td>
<td>STD</td>
<td>STD</td>
<td>STD</td>
<td>STD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Galvanized Frame</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiberglass Fenders</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disc Brakes</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>STD</td>
<td>STD</td>
<td>STD</td>
<td>STD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shock Absorbers</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retractable Tongue (available upon request)</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rear Illumination Lights (Back-up)</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>STD</td>
<td>STD</td>
<td>STD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ratchet Trailer TieDowns</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>OPT</td>
<td>STD</td>
<td>STD</td>
<td>STD</td>
<td>STD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stainless Steel Fenders</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BlackWall/Galvanized wheel in lieu of Chrome with galvanized frame**
Triton is America’s most complete family of boats. freshwater or saltwater. fiberglass or aluminum. fishing or waterfowl hunting. serious tournament competition or laid-back family fun. whatever your outdoor pursuit, triton’s got you covered with america’s most complete family of boats. see your triton dealer or www.tritonboats.com for complete information of these exciting triton series.

Free DVD! For an inside look at how triton builds america’s finest fiberglass bass and walleye boats, aluminum fishing and hunting boats, saltwater boats and pontoons, visit www.tritonboats.com and request our free DVD!

triton’s affinity partners include:

Dream Boat Challenge
Whether you venture far offshore in pursuit of billfish or prowl coastal waters for redfish, triton has an innovative saltwater boat for you! from ultra-high performance of our light tackle series to the velvet-smooth ride of our center consoles and walkarounds, serious bluewater anglers choose triton. to find out why, log onto tritonboats.com, call 1-888 8TRITON, or visit a dealer near you.

For new dimensions in relaxation and family fun, nothing can top a summit pontoon by triton! these beautiful boats utilize the finest materials and state-of-the-art construction methods for enduring quality, and feature the pontoon industry’s most luxurious and well-appointed interiors. we even make pontoons especially designed for fishermen. visit a triton dealer, log onto www.tritonboats.com, or call 1-888 8TRITON.

It takes a tough boat to catch walleye, pike, musky, and landlocked stripers...a triton multi-species boat! we make a complete line of innovative multi-species fishing boats in both fiberglass and aluminum. they’re all designed for big water and big fish, with tournament-proven interiors, exclusions along comfort and performance. to find one near you, log onto tritonboats.com or call 1-888 8TRITON.

Rugged boats for your brand of fishing and hunting
Triton’s tough aluminum boats have quietly become the talk place among bass anglers. triton aluminum saltwater boats are legendary! the tournament participants have chosen triton for years. for complete information of these exciting triton series, visit www.tritonboats.com or call 1-888 8TRITON.

Aluminum
See why triton is the hottest name in bluewater fishing boats. Whether you venture for剑fish in pursuit of billfish or prowl coastal waters for redfish, triton has an innovative saltwater boat for you! From ultra-high performance of our light tackle series to the velvet-smooth ride of our center consoles and walkarounds, serious bluewater anglers choose triton. To find out why, log onto tritonboats.com, call 1-888 8TRITON, or visit a dealer near you.

Triton’s clothing to fit your active lifestyle
Tell the world you’re a proud member of the triton team with genuine triton apparel! For our complete selection of top-quality shirts, jackets, caps, and more, visit www.tritonboats.com or call 1-888 8TRITON.

Triton’s Affinity Partners Include:
triton is proud to partner with these fine organizations in an effort to advance our sport.

Triton Boats is proud to partner with these fine organizations in an effort to advance our sport.

Triton’s Affinity Partners Include:

Dream Boat Challenge
Whether you venture far offshore in pursuit of billfish or prowl coastal waters for redfish, triton has an innovative saltwater boat for you! from ultra-high performance of our light tackle series to the velvet-smooth ride of our center consoles and walkarounds, serious bluewater anglers choose triton. to find out why, log onto tritonboats.com, call 1-888 8TRITON, or visit a dealer near you.

For new dimensions in relaxation and family fun, nothing can top a summit pontoon by triton! these beautiful boats utilize the finest materials and state-of-the-art construction methods for enduring quality, and feature the pontoon industry’s most luxurious and well-appointed interiors. we even make pontoons especially designed for fishermen. visit a triton dealer, log onto www.tritonboats.com, or call 1-888 8TRITON.

It takes a tough boat to catch walleye, pike, musky, and landlocked stripers...a triton multi-species boat! we make a complete line of innovative multi-species fishing boats in both fiberglass and aluminum. they’re all designed for big water and big fish, with tournament-proven interiors, exclusions along comfort and performance. to find one near you, log onto tritonboats.com or call 1-888 8TRITON.

Rugged boats for your brand of fishing and hunting
Triton’s tough aluminum boats have quietly become the talk place among bass anglers. triton aluminum saltwater boats are legendary! the tournament participants have chosen triton for years. for complete information of these exciting triton series, visit www.tritonboats.com or call 1-888 8TRITON.

See why triton is the hottest name in bluewater fishing boats. Whether you venture for剑fish in pursuit of billfish or prowl coastal waters for redfish, triton has an innovative saltwater boat for you! From ultra-high performance of our light tackle series to the velvet-smooth ride of our center consoles and walkarounds, serious bluewater anglers choose triton. To find out why, log onto tritonboats.com, call 1-888 8TRITON, or visit a dealer near you.

Triton’s Affinity Partners Include:

Dream Boat Challenge
Whether you venture far offshore in pursuit of billfish or prowl coastal waters for redfish, triton has an innovative saltwater boat for you! from ultra-high performance of our light tackle series to the velvet-smooth ride of our center consoles and walkarounds, serious bluewater anglers choose triton. to find out why, log onto tritonboats.com, call 1-888 8TRITON, or visit a dealer near you.

For new dimensions in relaxation and family fun, nothing can top a summit pontoon by triton! these beautiful boats utilize the finest materials and state-of-the-art construction methods for enduring quality, and feature the pontoon industry’s most luxurious and well-appointed interiors. we even make pontoons especially designed for fishermen. visit a triton dealer, log onto www.tritonboats.com, or call 1-888 8TRITON.

It takes a tough boat to catch walleye, pike, musky, and landlocked stripers...a triton multi-species boat! we make a complete line of innovative multi-species fishing boats in both fiberglass and aluminum. they’re all designed for big water and big fish, with tournament-proven interiors, exclusions along comfort and performance. to find one near you, log onto tritonboats.com or call 1-888 8TRITON.

Rugged boats for your brand of fishing and hunting
Triton’s tough aluminum boats have quietly become the talk place among bass anglers. triton aluminum saltwater boats are legendary! the tournament participants have chosen triton for years. for complete information of these exciting triton series, visit www.tritonboats.com or call 1-888 8TRITON.

See why triton is the hottest name in bluewater fishing boats. Whether you venture for剑fish in pursuit of billfish or prowl coastal waters for redfish, triton has an innovative saltwater boat for you! From ultra-high performance of our light tackle series to the velvet-smooth ride of our center consoles and walkarounds, serious bluewater anglers choose triton. To find out why, log onto tritonboats.com, call 1-888 8TRITON, or visit a dealer near you.

Triton’s Affinity Partners Include:

Dream Boat Challenge
Whether you venture far offshore in pursuit of billfish or prowl coastal waters for redfish, triton has an innovative saltwater boat for you! from ultra-high performance of our light tackle series to the velvet-smooth ride of our center consoles and walkarounds, serious bluewater anglers choose triton. to find out why, log onto tritonboats.com, call 1-888 8TRITON, or visit a dealer near you.

For new dimensions in relaxation and family fun, nothing can top a summit pontoon by triton! these beautiful boats utilize the finest materials and state-of-the-art construction methods for enduring quality, and feature the pontoon industry’s most luxurious and well-appointed interiors. we even make pontoons especially designed for fishermen. visit a triton dealer, log onto www.tritonboats.com, or call 1-888 8TRITON.